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R VALUE $1.00. 18 ROSSLAND BETRAYED?NELSON MINING NOTES.RECORD OF THEYEARThere are Already two fine compressor 
plants ready to go to work, and with the 

■ amount of development work already 
done and the amount of ore already in 
sight it should not be long till the Home- 
stake, Gopher, Maid of Erin and R. E. 
Lee are big producers.

CARIBOO CITY NOTES.
Townelte Company Making Many Im

provements—Hotel Under Way.
Cariboo City, July 11.— [Special.] 

The townsite people are building a fine 
bridge over Trout creek at the rear of 
the town, connecting the government 
road now being constructed up Cariboo 
creek with First avenue south. This 

ill greatly improve the traffic facilities 
I from the Columbia river and shorten the 
present road fully a mile, affording at 
the same time a much better grade.

A large amount of work is being done 
on the streets and the townsite is being 
much improved in appearance.

BIG |RL CLOSED UP Recorder Issued 250 Certificates of 
Work in June.

Nelson, July 9.—[Special.]—During 
the month of June the mining recorder 

West Kootenay’s Mineral Exports | issued 250 certificates of improvements,
Easily Exceeded $5,000,000.

:

i
Ratified Sale of Home-invite intending pur- 

l to examine the Key 
ud have their expert 
mowing that they will |

L shareholders
stake, Gopher, Lee and Maid.

an equivalent of $25.000 in work. For 
the first eight days in July 76 certifi
cates were issued. All this demonstrates

CUSTOM HOUSE FIGURES I
------------- staying with/ In all between 700 and

, .y. w too ! 800 certificates of improvements have
Collections Increased From $69,133 issued this season and the hills are
“for First Quarter to 8104,762 for One of men still engaged in the work. 
Just Ended—Mineral Exports Bose It is a fair conclusion to draw that if the
From *780,636 to *1,309,184. showings were not favorable this amount

of work would never have been done. 
Assays from all points indicate mar-

„ t i n rc^«n Tho Vpi-1 velously rich ledges and the alleged
Nelson, July 9. [Special] ,T e truism of miners from other countries

son Tribune will say tomorrow : 1 that only one claim in a thousand
The returns compiled by George makes a mine, seems, to be in imminent
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1The Canadian Pacific Railway Has Apparently 
Abandoned the Field to the Columbia 

and Western Railway.
MEETINGS HELD MONDAY

!
ON, Esq. of the Transfer to the Lon- 

Explaiued—Bharehold-
Share or Its

Advantages 
don Company 
ers Get 12 1-5 Cents a 
Equivalent in Stock.

T

THE CROW’S NEST CONTRACT EVADED ?

Wl
*

roup says: 
id ore, having a 
i vein is granite 
a matter of con 
will be of enor

Monday was the day appointed for 
meetings of the Homestake, Gopher and 
R. E. Lee companies to consider the 
proposal to transfer these properties to a ^ 
London compaïïf?" tfiaTrenuiders or 

• Homestake met in the rooms o. the 
B. C. syndicate, with W. G. Johnson, 
president of the company, in the chair.
It was reported that holders of 800,000
out oi the 1,000,000 shares of the com
pany were present in person or by proxy. 
The president then made the following 
explanatory statement :

The President’s Address.
“Before pointing out the advantages 

of a London company as compared with 
a local organization, I will briefly refer 
to the group of claims, viz : The Home- 
stake, Gopher, R. E. Lee and Maid o 
Erin. I am assured by men of large ex
perience, both miners from the United
States'and experts who have seen the 
great gold fields of Africa and Australia, 
that our surface showing on the Home- I * stake is one of the chief Ratures of the 
camp. So strong and well defined is the 
Homestake lead that it can be easily 
traced for over a mile through our 
claims, viz, the Homestake, Gopher. Lee 
and Maid of Erin.

“Neither the Columbia and Kootenay 
nor any other of Rossland’s best mines 
had more brilliant surface indications. 
Our properties are no longer prospects, 
but mines of pronounced value of very 
great promise. Over $50,000 has been 
expended upon them in machinery and 
development within the past few months. 
Over 1,000 feet of tunnel and shaft work 
has been done, opening up large ore 
bodies, thus proving that we were not 
deceived by the surface indications.

“We do not see our way to obtain the 
necessary capital elsewhere than Lon
don, and it is of rhe first importance for 
many reasons that we merge this group j 
of three companies into one London 
corporation. London is not only the 
largest mining market in the world, but 
larger by far than all the markets of 
Europe together. The solid advantages 
to shareholders are obvious. There is 
always a readv sale in London for shares 

“ in good properties, even before the divi
dend paying stage is reached, if such 
properties are properly managed. We 
all know the wide difference between 
shares in a local companygood but 
quite unsaleable, compared with certifi
cates on the London market that ton be 
exchanged for cash at any time, without 
having to lose time * hunting for the
buyer. . ,

“With respect to the policy of rolling 
the three companies in which we are 
interested into one corporation, the ad
vantages are so obvious and transparent 
that comment is unnecessary. These 
properties can be developed together, 
both more economically and more scien
tifically than if worked separately, re
quiring only one office, one staff, and 
one general manager.”

Terme of the Transfer.
After Mr. Johnson had concluded his 

address the solicitor of the Homestake

• -s-
-President Shaughnessy Says the C. P. R. Will Not Come Into Ross
land For Two Years—Under the Present Conditions This Forces the 
Smelting Business Out of the Province—What Has Minister Blair to 
Say to This P—Will the C. P. R. Be Permitted to Pocket the Enor
mous Subsidy For the Crow’s Nest Line While Surrendering the 
Trail Creek District to the American Railways P

I
Johnstone, collector for the SSymSoeen a country of sur- 

and men who know it all are 
ing more conservative in

m^rîïHslrate as well as any set oi 
figures can the development which has | Qcom 
taken pibce in Southern Kootenay dur- utterances, 
ing the past twelve months ending June Slocan River Railway.
30, which comprise the fiscal year for | Engineer Perry, of the*). P. R„ came 
the customs department. During the j into town tonight and in conversation 
period the revenue of the port of Nelson with The Miner’s representative stated 
his increased from $188,000 to $350,078, that 900 men are at work on the grade 
while the mineral exports have made a 0f the Slpcan branch railway between 
relative increase, amounting in the ag- Slocan crossing and Slocan lake. They 
gregate value to $4,841,459. These fig- are working at both ends toward the 
ures it should be remembered, do not centre and the force is hbout evenly 
cover the entire mineral exports of the divided. Twelve miles of wagon road 
district, as much of the ore went out via hate been built from the crossing inland 
Revelstoke and was credited to the port and in another week Mr. Perry hopes to 
of Westminster through the outport of j be able to report substantial progress 
Revelstoke. In the tables which follow the grade. The time for the completion 
it will be noticed that the value ofxthe 0t the grade is set for October 15, and it 
exports more than trebles the value of jg expected that trains will be running 
the imports, the former being $1,566,598, over the branch by or before December 
against a purely mineral export trade of j. It is understood that the work of ex-
$4,841,469. tending the present terminal in Nelson entg Mm taking action,

The knowing Ire toe‘c“tom8retarne mini haTnow 25 men I Whyte and General Superintendent Marpole were on the occasion of their recent

The folio g at work getting out ore and will still I yigit to Rossland, unaware of any agreement by which their rpad was left out of
for the month ending • D further increase the force as soon as con- dejdi It is therefore plain that if such an agreement exists it is a secret one.

imports, collected, dirions will permit. The ore is con- does exiat seems almost certain and in that case we have no hesitation in
......28,632 ............. two carloads of 20 tons each will be saying that the people of Canada have been betrayed.

$34,027.79 shipped to the Nelson smelter. | What the Crow’s Nest Road Was Subsidised For.

City, went up to juaraeau last Week an« 
made definite arrangements with the 
Kootenay Lumber company of that 
place for the immediate opening of a 
lumber yard here. The first consign
ment of 60,000 feet will be on the ground 
on Thursday.

The foundation is now being prepared 
for a large hotel on the corner of First 
avenue and Columbia boulevard, the 
frame work of which will be erected in a 
few days..

The fine weather that 
pleases the prospectors, wn 
delayed greatly n their work by the late 
rains.
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l the company’s

We published a statement yesterday morning from Colonel Peyton, manager 
of the Le Roi mine, to the effect that Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. 
had told Senator Turner of the Le Roi mine and T. G. Blackstock of the War 
Eagle, that the C. P. R. could not be expected to get into Rossland and offer the 
mine owners here any facilities for the cheap transportation and smelting of ores 
before the expiration of two years. Since then we have had this statement con- „ 
firmed by authority which cannot be questioned, though we were slow to believe 
anything so utterly inconsistent with the entire logic and equity of the situation.

Either Mr. Shaughnessy has entilrely failed to realize the situation as regards 
Rossland or a deal has been made with the Columbia & Western railway which

We are entirely convinced that General Manager

fsf fa
ilset in
IS N

ï m
MonDeer Park Reorganization.

L. W. and F. A. Mulholland arrived 
from Spokane Tuesday night, where they 
have been for a month arranging for the
transfer of the Deer Park mine to a new 
Toronto company. At the shareholders’ 
meeting, as already stated in The Mines, 
the transfer was approved and F. A. 
Mulholland leaves for Toronto in the 
morning to complete the organisation of 
the new company and effect the transfer. 
The Messrs. Mulholland expect that the 
new company will be in a position to re
sume work on the Deer Park in 30 to 60 
days. _____________ _
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aPORT OF NELSON
Datable goods............
Free goods..................

Total.................

I ' ft wm
$149,285

vllueofB18|YMIR TOWNSITE TROUBLE Nest pass at this time arose pri-The necessity for a line through the Crow’s 
marily from the growth of the mineral industry in West Kootenay and the neces
sity oi supplying cheap fuel to give that industry an opportunity to reach the max
imum of productiveness. It was universally understood that the section which 
promised the greatest tonnage was the camp of Rossland, and throughout all the 
debates in the house of commons the point was reiterated again and again. The 

that Rossland must wait two years for «the C. P. R. to give it rail facili- 
hinted at until Mr. Shaughnessy- so informed Senator Turner and

mitely and conse- 
ne is on a paying 
►oses and the put- 
,nd or fall on the

Itons of ore)The mines (2,
Copper matte (566 tons)..... 
Animals and their produce.
Manufactures............................
The forest...................................

NUMEROUS KICKS COMING p,863
3,266
1,175 Residents Petition D. C. Corbin to 

Suspend Payments On Lots.
ft ‘.y l1 vtijg

mÜ$489,189Nelson’s City Council 8tin Mad at the 
Provincial Government.

Total.. |ipp|MppM8|ip||BPPjr, _ .
Collections during June were as under : m

Rossland........................*.....................................$12,013.85 Title to Townsite is Disputed and
Nelson......... . -............. ............... éStîsg I Deeds Are Net Forthcoming—Pris- | suggestion

..................... 5^243-22 oner Johns Escapes From Jail. ties was never
................_____________________________________ Mr.Blackstock. 4 _

nor in council oi the police magistrate] importa for the Year | nolHue on lots, whüst the title to he n0tyneré assertion. Fortunately we have.tbe fgures at hand to prove it an4>we

s, k 2, «yr, «S stï-m; -«»-*«•-» ».-«« ,
settled in court. At the meeting ol the 566,698, upon which duties amounting to erty the ^rend r I8ft “^mtre I ““-The Rossland shipment* are now'running over 2,000 tons a week, or at the

any sense of decency they tmeS value. Duty. lotg in qUe8tion, it was considered ad- xow we appeal to Mr. Blair, minister of railways and canals, and ask if it was
was objectionableto the council. gggafggSgfe* %%£ 111 vi8t0l,e to master* not his purposeChen he met the people oi Rossland last winter to give Rossland

A communication was received from g^Sdlj^eü','”: I attended and the benefit of any arrangement which he would be able to make for a radroad from
U-A* rnRffifitrate^and readv other ............................... ............. . various expedients suggested with a view the Crow’s Nest coal fields ? Had he ever a thought that a conspiracy would be
todiecharce^heXtieepertainmg to the Totals........ .................$1,566,598.00 $350,078.00 to compromising with Mr. Corbin. At entered into by which Rossland would be sidetracked and shut out of the advan-
rfBce. He asked that1! suitable room Mineral Export, for the Year. one time the meeting was m favor of a tages which are supposed to come from this road ? CQal and to
be secured as a court room. This com- The figures covering the mineral ex- trusty they become due, ^ Sîumbmriver from thlcroVs Nest coal fleldsTr two years, but there are
mumcation aroused the ire ofevery for the fiagal year are most encour- ^=9™ ^ ahould be field by a bank *any warebyThichthe C. P. R. could assist Rossland lone before the expirationI r -«“—'SI iHFwîBp^ - " -—•“

M,. Cra»e $6,^000 of ». etotp to Q.n W.lt Tw. Y«„

SSSiSHSSS æ a SjaasffiÆjftgi Sbetimes taken place. For the last quarter of the restraining Mr. Corbin from reselling wk f 8n export duty on ore. What sort of spectacle would the Ottewagovem- 
lfZoIuren8esymav isslld bytheTl- tea“ year ending June 30, 1896 the ^ operBties in default of second pay- ^nt^present» on the'one hand it permitted this camp to be deprived£ the ben-
èctor u^der in™mction from the board, value 6t the mineral exports was $467,- mer£g. Finally, however, it was re- efits Jthe C. P. R. connection, and onthe “‘he^pteced an expert duty on ore ?
48 the next stated Siting must be held 667 ; for the corresponding quarter of the 6olved to draw up a resolution signed by The only possible excuse for an export dntv on ore would be incase we ware pro

no liauor licenses can year just closed their value was $1,309,- all the property owners in town, whuch ed t0 g^lt ore8 a8 cheaply on the Canadian side as on the Amencan eide. If
on September 15, no hquor licenses can y juç 8ayin8r too much for the ghould be lorwarded to Mr. Corbin. The Fu n DeoDie insisted on going on the other side to smelt ores, we would be justified
the cluncii would sô testruct him. he dUtrict to say thlt "when these figures Luowln? resolution was therefore I dut|. in.export duty, under any other circumstances would
wniw^nre the Wrd and issue the are compiled for the fiscal year ending drafted. . . * . simplv be a tax on the mining industry.Ucenses^necesrary.onld probably June 3ofl898, a^rreroon^mereag, ToP.C. «Hajiff I xn, eov.mm.-t'. Dut, Plain.

^teSd ‘behinT him “he “wolid‘Inter’ll M table of the mineral exports for the De^Bib: PWe, the nndersiroed citi- In the light of all these facte it appears to ns the governmental Ottewaowes 
No final action wls taken but the mat- year: rt„ bT auarte„ aens and property holder of Jmm de- u to the ^ ,e Qf Canada and the largest producing camp m Bn ish Cotembia to
ter will probably come up again next Export, by Quarter., sire to submit the ^"'“^ resolutions of the C. P. R. a deflation of its policy towards Rossland. We have
Wednesday. ’ P * anaaxaa^-™-0 '^‘^«e. ^7(5 Ktons and ey^ lnranre^that the government intended that Rossland should have the full

The city council also has another kick ^ ................................................. $268,215 Resolved, tna » jjj. hInof anv arrangement made for a railroad from the Crow’s Nest coal fields.tD m1nîe«ndgthatistthe düonofXê . ! 11 ! I ! “ ! K l : i ! - 3|m !uf!^ardthe Nelson & Fort Sheppard £ thfagj are now, we have no certainty of any relief whatever, so far as the 0. P.

provincial jail in the heart of the resi- Ix!id- 3W9.334 ponnds..............................—Railway company, but desirea^guanm- R. that if the o P R. does not build into Rossland forthwith it has

Total value for quarter................. $885,800 Regol^ed that you shall render a de- West Kootenay combined, were to be left to the tender mercies of the Hemze
quarter ending march 3i, 1897. Value ag to’what course you will pursue gy8tem for Canadian connections.

$905^61 ^ thie matter at the earliest possibly - conditions at Rossland.
718,396 vat_ d gend your answer to Mr. Mar- Present Conditions at n-oss

tinVeditor of the Quartz Creek Miner. The exact situation as regards Rossland at the present moment is as follows.
This resolution was ^ signed by the I The begt available freight and treatment rate on ore is about $11 per ton. To the

8K»1 0^rnOPîorrwar°d^dr to Mr Trail smelter this is made up of a transportation charge of $2 per ton for handling

WI rjm Siskusks was* £ a&îassKsa
'aS I Work is now to be resumed <m the the ^tmwitratea hWte lesr^ determined to bnild a smelter of its own, has 

Guttenberg property and a contract has ! Qrdered the machinery and must commence construction m the next few weeks in 
been let for 200 feet of tunnelling, vAt j have it in running order by the time its wntwrt with smeltg

value, j nresent the work done consists of one ; exnirea a site must therefore be selected at once. Only two railways are in
?haft down 40 feet, further work upon ^ition to take the ore away-the Columbia & Westem and R^M°U^1°~

: : : yllsl which was delayed m consequence of ex- g^ae ^ing the only two roads running mto Rossland at «««“Vv1® °
.... 248,4211 ceS8 of surface water. . . # „ | considered desirable because it is merely an ^appendage n

f. g.I Very good reports are coming in of the j rp^e second mns to N orth port ,Wash., and offers a rate of 75 cents per ton.
HBINZE AND THE LB ROI. ! iSlL8 ^ryC^ittle work’has been done Doe» Canada Want the Smelting Industry?

„ ^ — Spokane—col on this claim, but it has a very promis- ^ far a8 Rossland'is concerned it does not make one particle of difference
SeCrp^on ôon?nR North Today. * mg lookout, the last assay going $175 m | whether itfl ore is smelted at Northport or at some point in British Columbia. 

Spokane Wash., July 12.—[Special.]— V , jqvh ,,£rn Tu8tice Buckworth What it wants is to get its ore reduced as cheaply as possible. Our citizens be-

night and was closeted in a secret u^et- impmonment < f^. Pacific Railway? every pound of this ore can be treated as cheaply at some
ing with Colonels Turner and Peyton Pendinghis removal to ^ ^ & gmaU ^ thig province as at Northport. If, however, the Canadian Pacific
for an hour or more. Col. Peyton, when twing e y charge of a special con- Railway Co. declines to make any move in the matter at prient, we can amure
seen later, said nothing was done. Mr. shack m^nui charge o he the p6(^)le of Canada the smelting industry wül be forced to the Amencan side of
Heinze will go north either in the morn* * v to ^fke good his escape and the fine, a result which was certainly not contemplated when the O. P. R. was •
ing or next day. Col. Peyton leaves for been heard, of. bonused so handsomely to build the Crow s Nest line.
Rossland in the morning. i|*||||Sa1 oaa
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00 in silver and lead, 
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tely untransferable.

1 non-aesessable, we Rave

We mm
company, A. H. MacNeill, read the terms 
of the agreement made with the repre
sentative of the London company. 
These terms provide for the organization 
of a London company to be known as 
the Homestake Consolidated Gold 
Mines, limited, with a capital of £160,- 

v 000, or $800,000, which shall take over 
the Homestake, Gopher, Maid of Erin 
and R. E. Lee, all adjoining. These 
properties were owned by the three 
companies with an aggregate capitaliza
tion of $4,000,000. .Holders of shares in 
the old companies are to receive new 
fully paid pound shares in the new Lon
don company, and will get one pound 
share for every 40 shares of old stock in 
the old companies. That is, the new 
company is paying 12 1-5 cents a share 
or its equivalent for the stock of the old 
companies. It is further agreed that 
the new company shall put up £25,000 
for working capital, the money to be 
used for the further development and 
putting into paying position all four of 
the properties included in the sale.

There was very geneial approval ex
pressed at the terms of the transfer and 
a motion to confirm was carried unani
mously.

-
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co.
Rossland, B. C.

;

Pulleys.
"ft
"1S.
ft;.:g Plants.

nto, Ont. a

man _jppppi|™e™™eip.v .... ■
who will endeavor to show the disad
vantages of the new site.

There has been a change in the arrival 
and departure of Nelson & Fort Shep
pard trains. They now leave Nelson at 
9:10 a. m. instead of 8:10 a. m., arriving 
in Spokane at 6:40 p. m. They leave 
Spokane at 8 a. m. and arrive in Nelson 
at 5:45 p. m.

R. E. Lee and Gopher.
At 1 o’clock the same afternoon there 

was a meeting at the same place of the 
shareholders of the R. E. Lee company. 
There was represented 1,434,000 shares 
out of a total of 2,000,000. After simi
lar statements to those made at the 
Homestake meeting in the forenoon, a 
motion confirming the sale of the R. E. 
Lee and Maid of Erin was passed unan
imously, —

At a meeting of the Gopher share
holders in the evening there occurred a 
similar proceeding, there being no oppo
sition to the sale.

Means Another Bis: Producer.
Thus was closed one of the biggest 

day’s work ever done in Rossland. It 
was a complete confirmation in every 
detail of the' deal made D. M. Linnard, 
when he went over to London last win- 
ter) and must be a source of much grat- 
râcation to that gentleman. Mr. Lin- 
uard cabled to London last night that 
everything had been closed up satisfac
torily and that the crown grants and 
deeds would be forwarded today.

It ^ presumed that the new company 
*5 He organized at once and will shortly 
oegin extensive work on the four magni- 
hcent properties included in the sale, 
the enterprise, when it gets fully going, 
WlH be one of the large ones of the camp.

Ltd. Gold.
Silver, 1,101,274 ounces,
Copper, 2,054,754 pounds................
Lead, 7,048,314 pounds..................

Total value for quarter.. .*. .
QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1897.

•9 $1,916,040
OLD BOARD REELECTED.

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Company’s 
Annual Meeting.

Nelson, July 14.—[Special.]—The an
nual meeting of the stockholders and di
rectors of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway was held at the Phair hotel to
night and the old board was practically 
reelected. The officers as they now 
stand are: D. C. Corbin, president; 
C. T. Dupont, vice-president ; Austin 
Corbin second, sectretaiy-treasurer. Di
rectors : D. C. Corbin, J. H. Adams, E. 
J. Roberts, C. T. Dupont, Austin Corbin
second. . ^

gentlemkn not present at the
meeting were D. C. Corbin and C. T. 
Dupont. Details and matters of policy 
were discussed, but the directors nôw 
here do not wish to be authority for any 
public statements. D. 0. Corbin will be 
in Nelson tomorrow.

Police Magistrate Atkinson of New 
Westminster, died at the hospital yes
terday of heart failure. He was 40 years 
of age.

Gold................ ................................................
Silver, 676,221 ounces..............................
Copper, 1,548,817 pounds........................
Lead, 4.576,455 pounds............................

Total value for quarter................
SUMMARY OF EXPORTS.

Gold exported during year..
Silver exported during year.
Copper exported during yer- 
Lead exported during year..

Grand total for year........

: Hoisting, Mining, 
a Rossland.
Mining Screens.
.gent, Rosslasûd*

$1,309,184
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THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1897.WEEKLY MINERROSSLAND
2

peace and barmonv. To ^ wndS^be 1 ^/arorodly to? show the
thought they owed something rapid advance since the nearly knock-,
who assisted in winning tbeirbaa*t had I out blow given by the tumble m the fc!

_______ Lmethti‘dHitb6it [Laughter.] P^^^hat by lode mining E

! Ev“n SbuU’s Run, Canadians were the In W»7 j»J“were prodaCed,ml8?§ ^
Night Brought Forth first to reach Washington ! ou g *300,000, in 1894 abont $800,000, while m |

8 6 aS, itshonld not be overlocjed thatwe ^ w&g & endden mcreaae to
in Canada are omtotaw* “J *%,b- ^,400,000, while 1896 saw i
men and journalists to 1 °e doubled bv a production of $4,250^000.

OUR MINERAL RESOURCESjig»
Oovernor. Dewdns, and *a=xln«=.* Mmow&îÎm

and Provincial Mineralogist Oarlyl C ^ q{ tbe republican state M^mttee. Koo^nay ^one has nearly reached
on the Mining Industry-aood Talks Then there is „¥,r' d^ând M? Jerry $4,000,000 for the first half of this year,
h„ w.„en and Woodhouse. Dakota, populiat leader, and Mr. Jrary »• equal to the output for the -
b W i m Simpson, a congressional whoto year of 1896. Thus everything | ^— TX TX Til T'li'tt OT*

, , andithe originalpopocrat. In journalism wno y that this year the lode I 9m Urn 1311 JVOa v/i <One of the largest and most représenta- Lhere were Wheelock of St. Paul a gunte Britiflh Qo^mbia will show

«5S^«a£S=McMillan & Whitney
Saturday night to do honor to Lieutenant ^mpaign , go g^t ^rafwasmade ‘hegradu^.rate^nn^^.^ ^ ^
Governor Dewdney of this pro\ince, upon our resources that it is just possible tai , * mok nno 000 worth of coal, will I • . _

; srwhbritir-tpS E ■ Por Particulars or stock at

“r îEJS c“"ai“’' 3Sî.“SiSr“‘biïîï5 ■mio*« t Six Cents per Share.
o?the moment, and all the more hearty L Hue hoped enough had been said to m^^yt^)tal production of our mines is g— ill \ ll tlllll 111 llllftllftllilllllil ^5^iiëlilllliiiiiÉli^uimiuaiUi^uiaiiuuiUiiaiauuaiiai^
if e&onal quality. The large tbnmg ^™ond to 6ee the flags of both n* ourscLtily dé- r^*»™»*“***

fi-Hœià-E £3C£A3pWs œifS'i;::: CONCENTRATORS,
The dinner was served with unusual ease | &rch o{ peace.’ f fhi_ province, that had long lan- VV va v/ z
and alacrity, and all the guests were Governor Dewdney’» Speech. . , * pprtainlv received an immense * _ T/ww i r<rxr*kept in a happy frame of mind rom e nQur Province” ^vas the next toast fmpetus’when the large depositoof high- ROLLS» CRUSHERS^

square lud werelayishly decorated with I caUed 0n to respond. He said: | la^’,aBfni“ecr®‘^ha^pow^TODCCTniiig ! . . V/TÇNNERS * *
•native wild flowers. The chairman. Dr. “The toast you have asked me to^' 7 . noggibilities of this country. ^ -
Bowes, and the vice-chairman, J. b. C. gpond to j8 one which I feel I am unable t West Kooteny, with their
Fraser, faced each other at opposite ends d justice to in an after-dinner speec. £ gold BiiVer, lead and copper, p A/TtntriO' eâ6

b,K«SSiSS^3 SK&feWafffiSKMœmg ,
- Machinery and Supplies

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Frank Paul of |n oceasion 0, this sort. When first I many Wealthy feeUng of
Montreal, General C. S. Warren and Unded on the sho.r^.RL f^umbia rivalry is now spreading among the 
Mayor Manly. , island the provmce of British Coluiubia, t mining centres, but this is a

The others present at the banquet both ialand and mainland, was one | dittere x nQ harm as n0 keen
were: Oliver Durant, Chester Glass, J. co£ony (a crown colony) and its govern-1 nva 7 «s in other commercial affairs,B?McArthur, F. J. Walker. Kobt. Walk- W ^ controlled from Downing desire

eÂsL?JCF.bMcC^; l: H?tiem, radminWatro^Bdre £ excel in the amount of production of

KÎ:ÏS&i-i:^s|S§Sÿs WLt _ _ _
Kirk, N. A. Burntt, JE. H. Kan , . • ter that I ^hiJS 80 T^SSll now established, but other parts are j the pioneering, many times at the risk P°or naMi s mm 8 iarEstant when made in 1803, opened and explored an
Boyd, A. B. Mackenzie, G. H. Bayne, ^• tQ you on all those subjects, so £aaf coming into prominence, , failure. They, with little to guide> I believe the ™7 18, _ mai$ holder empire unequalled on earth. It nas
M. Martin, J. H. Adams, H. J. K g confine myself to its mining histo y r ,, Salmon river, Trout lake and may make many mistakes or lack it will be- possible , . centrai been said toat nothing succeeds likemill, A. Klockmann, C »en W; induetry in which all "efe “een8t X^ Bto ^nd disTicts Ire fast coming to the ^|e“taym“ans to go a Utile farther, to rell hjs few toMi of rock to a^ntad ^ Jœesa made by
din, Harry Roy, Dr. Campbell, Ro t j intere8ted. The gold excitement I Into East Kootenay we are see- when their successors step m and reap Joir^tpi^rwuctio -j Fremont, Dewdney, Mackintosh and
Hunter, H. S. Wallace» A. C. Ga , •. a^tracted so large a number of peop • great hegira of prospectors to ,, benefit of their labors m the com- mineral pnw • sav the others who blazed trails, was beyond the
E. D. Merry, O. C‘J0ffthT-ûe;ï‘^ from the old - romitaj and other par^ }ook for other mines like thenoble de- £eted work, and here we will m all ^th^fioldfderimds entirely on reach of these men had it not beenfor
Barness, Charles Dundee, L35nel was the cause of so sudden an ^ the I nosits of silver-lead ore at the ^or.th nrobability see this again exemplified. Bfe, of these fields P® Great out- the prospector. Tonight we sit around
her, John McKane, George H. ’ being taken in BnUsh Col urn b V V® and gt. Eugene, and the new rail- ^ t fortunatelv in Roseland some of the the intariuctio P b*d before this board in a hilarious frame of mind.
W.S.Ri^h, J.B. Dabney, J.L Parker, home governmelit and their jaakmg a ^ar ana ^ open up the re- haye been very amply re- lay m ^^maks re- Do not let ns forget the army of 5,000
Charles Howson.F. R. Mendenhall, O. ncol otlt nl85K .Xtlo^fr Purees of this vast section of mountain P f their grit and faith and per- the mmes can,^®^financîaUup- men who are tonight making history
Jeldness, Joshua Davies, R.W.Gr^or, by tho8e capable of judging, even I sources ol uns va Severance, although everything seemed turns. Once fr^htenthe^ financial sup out ^^Jaying the founda-
O. R. Hamilton, Robert A. Weiss, Ross tho8é very early days, as a la(<T* ya]e are great surface showings in a2ain8t their first efforts to prove up port by wild cat® P.Lfa^f restore con- tion for a new empire. These are heroes

STfetywafA %- t&jïa££St az.S'-ru.to U. „?« sïvss/mssïiïï'" srr*r»5£,*«. «,... ^
Kenzie, J. B. Johnson, Edward Hewitt, L h lp keep up the spirits oi our Py^epc 2 ‘ Coast and on the yu:nmentg will soon reach 2,000 tons a schemes. about free-1 Toasts to ‘‘The Ladies,” proposed by
A. B.Clabon, G. A. Pounder, W. ». “ mpearPativeIy smaU «.puUUon■£**** fafskindTs and on Vancouver island the Profitable shipping ore is -One hears a great deMabontJre^ and reapnâed toTy G.
Jones, Tom C. Gray and Mr. Myers. river diggings were found m 1858, and coa®hi whoie country is awakening to •’ g£gbt without peradventure, and milling rOck,lratwi It F Whiteman, the “Chairman, pro-

First of the Toasts. drew a large numberof people:from Cal4 ^ “ J* pessesses great possM- °^n“he8 mines have their plants and cep.ione 111 avec ot °fluence poSed by Governor Dewdney, and the
After the usual loyal and patriotic, ifornia. Then Cariboo wa® d““VS,rt ities^ but^ how great we cannot yet sur- u„der„r0und workings properly arranged « t^ne that from atmosphe With o “The Hostess,” by the vice-

toasts the chairman proposed “Our m ^ Wild Horn «reek^now Jort Ut^, buthowg a ^ wgy unde^ advantageous methc^sof «^^S.andth” chairman, folUowod.
Country,” coupled with the name of his Steele, m knoJn mL^meTwfl tion'fïhe «old is Ubsrated^that bmughtto .cl«b? the smgmgof God

honor, Lieut. Governor Mackintosh. Peace river mines 1870—thus showing S0iumbii will surely ye prove a mining begrequired to work and handle this ore. does not co”8t1^ , examination I find Syne.”
In responding Governor. Mackintosh that alluvial diggings extendedm <hs- ^olumbia^wiü««7^ and. many be requirea QreJMlnes. ^m?nr^eve^S^agement 7

said : Mere formal words inadequately tricts from Peace river to the Rocky country ovgre thgir eye8 in won- ^wo . treatment of ^S^apiS, while the
expressed his appreciation of the gener- mountains. . , nv nee der to those vast mountain ranges, will “As to the mini g j • • laws offer inducements toous courtesy at all times extended to “During these periods Pr^ nf he assured even if it does not prove to I£qw ores of the camp, and the w^rmimng 1 to travelover the
those public men has had ito times ^ py°ea^r r^lledd 0n be the greatest mining country on God s tobliahment 0f smelting and reduction to discover their min-

th?t Ueut Gov.PDev^lney and Mr. Car- powers. After confederation times im- the pleasure of revisiting some of the a 1 bf j^nay make mention of two although for a time thi system .y
lvle reciprocated his sentiments when moved, but as soon as the effects of that ( j di mines of this camp, and the de- and I would like to feel at hberty have helped the doataliuu
savinrCsland camp had become I g'J g0ne, and the construction o the I ^improvement and very marked ^ of what I have mmm many cases
famous for hospitality, and as dav fol- Canadian Pacific was completed, the advance made during, the past year is 10thers, I would hk® to state that m my j and broker s charges, pmenf, #nd
lowed day was becoming famous as des- pr0vince was greatly depressed. most apparent, not only m the amount bumble judgment the famous > i ital was availa imperative be-

sa? - -wTSMi'îsssK - .** f sbmssac s sg«-e-ss;
& Se.ti‘Bxfc ssjz àffsïV^H.*33tors and a gooî deal of misrepresenta- „inPiDg country. It looks as if we were ““tf teen prosecuted, in every mme up a chute at least 460 feet long, crue,a proof °Jn^e^eryone to^

tion the mining disu icts of Rossland on the eve of rapid and substantial pro ^ baye yet seen, the results have been by6 to 16 feet wide, and to what it is the d e ^7 tfae generai
are as much advanced in three years as gress, and that the predictions made by mQgt eyCOUraging and confirmatory of w"idtb tbe lower grade ore mgy true and reliable fa proved to the
those of Butte and other points were in myself many years ago, and repeated judgment and faith held by their £ ot yet known, and the shaft is goi g public so that it ma> ^ ^ nnder 
te2 years. [Applause.) South Africa, Jer by mining men o established rep- t^g ^ ,g tiiat somectafl ^ntlnUallv in high gradeoreto mveetorthat British finan.
with its marvelous quantities of ore, was utation, would be fulfilled. have since apparently fallen by the way h 600-foot level, where in the bottom her equ^ble laws. is w
vparsLo abandoned and condemned. “i have lately returned rom Ea 11 gome ^obably to be forgotten, Tsaw, yesterday, seven feet of rich su-1 cial support, and that aireaay ir
lince then millions of pounds sterling Kootenay, a section of our Pro™ce others to await ample capital and ex- hidesf Farther to east, where last deep lying riches a ^ t pr08perity
hnvp }>een taken from the various which has been awaiting railway con- fenced management, lacking which P j could see nothmg but excellent iaid of mexhaus P P6

UtSon.and which has got it before s alwavs most doubtfui. H was ^ce indications .today inth e new [Cheers.]
1 After referring to the growth of Ross- going largely into Prospecting and de- nQt tQ ^ exT)ected that the many claims tunfnel on the Columbia &Kcwtenay The American Prospector.

land, Mr. Mackintosh continued. ‘‘But velopment. You will be 8|ad to hea ^ a year ago could all be successful, ^ e8 can now be 8®en.Jrfy as The last of the formal toasts was to
Mr Chairman, I do not know that I was that the prospects are most favorabe, *CÏJÛ]$ when the money has not been ghi ing ore that rank this property as The last o ™ ^ Gen.C.
inVitPfl m eulogize Rossland in particu- and that there is a certainty of that dis- . treasury to carry on prospecting PJ{ tbe mo9t promising m the camp. “The American Prospec , 
lar or its peopl?in general. ‘Our Coun- trict making a great name for itself. boid and fearless manner. Because ug^ug the different ore bodies m t e g Warren was called on to reply, w
Uy7wasPthe toast, and rather a large Going back again to tiie .far west we «Q of our best mmes uncovered their diff^nt8mine8 today, we he did as foUowe :
order for aJimited special. Naturally I have the Cassiar district being explored ^ chutes, after doing comparatively impregaed, remembering how little has Queen Isabella and Ferdinand j
would like to take you to the great for quartz, and the marvelous reports WOrk, it wTas too much to hope ^£y been done, that the camp has a W Q crown jewels in the spring 86 Government St.
wheat fields of Manitoba and the Can- andretums from the Yukoncountry 8haliow shaft anda Uttle drifting and bright Ohrfctopber Col-!-------------------------
_j:„n Northwest Territories. I would (which mfust be tributary to British Co manv Qt the other locations would , -ned become one °f.th© bright jewe . of 149 g maDec*or n i8 the first 
Uketo urge some of you to go to a point iumbia), gives a stretohofocmuUyof mines and millionaires, as it were, n y inheritance British Columbia^po ■ “ e have uThistory of the
where Canada’s flag kisses the shadows vaat mineral wealth, extending from toe wbolegale- 8esses in her great mineral resources. *he0“^e blatod all the trails
nf the Arctic circle, and where waters Yukon on the 141st meredian oi we “All those who truly have at heart the j /Prolonged cheering.) ot me,i • nnnt,ment The locator kept, ,
falling into the Yukon bear upon their I longitude to the Rocky ^^eg118’™ prosperity and success of Rossland and Tbe ttinina industry. tK?contraband declared the queen in. £££?!£?•
bosom millions of treasure to be had for distance of from ^ that are ^mly t^nvinced that here we shall Woodhouse, M. I. M. M», of ^noblfce wind-up, however, the pros- ^nadtifl|g!dy8a?h^surefire tor S^.atis™e

[Cheers.] we cannot make a country out oi mai e at and productive mmes, and Alfred woouuvu , t upon me uaual to pros- j maranteed. Largest stock of goods m the
■' we had better get out. . ! among those who believe so I stand London, responded to the toast ! ^^L lnr^ vpars thereafter. He ac- Northwest. Mail orders solicited

The province is todays its infancy. | ready tobe classed, the subsidence m j Mining industry.” He said : 9^ theexperience. [Loud laughter.] | wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplie»

c-J-WALKER'

ner province of the Dominion in wealth gnQW the yalue 0f prospects and who will mg thesa for, after aU, it be- ^ho opened anewca^ ^^ders ! Reccive8 advenisements of all kinds for
and prosperity. be prepared, after purchase, to develop a y Question of how many cents does his lea . 7 £ a gruo stake for European press. Rates quoted, con-

Mayorocott was then called on to re- ! nroperties here as they should be comes » question o doUar / The wUd seemed to be shy oi a gru | tracts at special prices.
d to the toast of ‘‘The City of Ross- d vej(£)e^eaB further and extensive de- it irresponsible or interested many moons. Mayflower at
,” which he did in a bnef and wiU surely he done^te the inchoUng ofi “The todmg after I,. L. PARKER,

— "T“l“ “ L-sswswa6'ssaf“-

IISES' DABNEV 4 PARKER'land, and they sought the fnendship,, Hebega y and Un- so well known. Qf these deposits are of low Pathfinder allcver the world.”
the resnect, the confidence of their fetatistics are ge t o£ tbe “For this reason, now that the pre- ma y rove8 the greater incentive to patnnnae tben went on to
neighbors across the border, and only ^|fT®t^n^:m^ne8 jendeavoredto gather liminary canter is over, fbP.rRtpî!d6f economy and automatic aPPjiafces by describe how the prospector and miner 
Lked that the same generous reception mmister ofmmes ^6^0^ JraQge ^ better appreemted mid undewtood, I labor bill is reâuced-eve^ pf^orPiaand NeVada helped the
extended in Canada should b© r©©iP , aifdata available concerning the output believe that this mi ^ b re sub- man saved meaning practically a Union and probably saved it. It was ; * qi/Cr»f ItTMronM Ofthe mme,evm tom ^vince^There MMuSn^hL.e fi^nf ♦ 1^^^ d theweal^ the ORDWAY* CLARKE.

ihrti*eervice to ‘m^y whTaretw tuTn- £&££ S5 | $2TpS „inln£ Engineers and Assayed.

jssasrafgîs ssffüsaç «5SSS-• jïwê ss 2and urged all to be «elf-rehant ud are see)tmg due promi- more ttln a part of ore before these expensive works are ^gn miners of British Col-1 ^ment a^d^e^ng on Mineral Propert

sffi.MSAf.3s sJ* =»• ,o“"1
•syr£SAS»’Sj5.“IS5S w - «.!•.>-*«»«*•

ROBSON
ROYAL BOLD MINING CO..I Probability That 

Concentrate fEBanquet Last
Many Interesting Speeches. Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 

and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

SUDDEN DE
Toronto People i 

Tip and Sevei 
Options — Moni 
Control of the

Telegrams were 1 
last week from pad 
Montreal making 
townsite of Robson! 
grams asked that an 
if possible dn the 
site. This is take! 
C. P. R- has comd 
elusion concerning 
the smelting indd 
has long been thd 
would select Robson 
has many natural

„ smelting business. I 
It will be remeid 

Manager Whyte ad 
tendent Marpole, oi 
here a few days agol 
owners and talk ol 
transportation of on 
some suitable pointl 
understood both M 
Marpole were gred 
the tonnage of the J 
made a strong red 
President Shaughnd 
the necessity of tarn 
towards getting aj 
C. P. R. in Roœlaid 
cheap transporta» 
facilities for tne Roa 
same time this was 
Senator George Td 
mine, and T. G. Bla 
Eagle, went from Q\ 
see Vice-President I 
subject of smelters i 

No definite infori 
ceived here as to thl 
sentations made to I 
Messrs. Whyte am 
visit of Messrs Tan 
but those who are d 
two together will n 
the meaning of the 
yesterday asking 
townsite. As a mai 
son townsite was t 
Montreal people, < 
Frank Paul, a meml 
which bought the d 
several months ago 
knows what he is dl

SECOND AVI

STAHP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
' MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

i

A LARGE STOCK.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckçs Machine Comp’y.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

“The prospect- 
ana Clark,

w „„ „ ... e eo have been! very amply re-
sources of this vast sectioi of mountain £a“ded for their grit and faUh and per- 

i . severance, although everything seemea
In Yale are great surface showings m I again8t their first efforts to prove up 

work has been done, but the district.
“The production

terprises'therei $l“,»
■ inl896, and for 1897 everything points

far greater rate of increase as the

It WiU Be Comple 
WIU Cost J

By the last of t 
bridge will be con 
Star creek on- 81 
structure is being i 
& Fort Shepparc
which owns that 
townsite. The bri 
erable convenience 
the northern pari 
permit of easy con 
east end of town ( 
grounds, and it 1 
traffic to Washingl

The bridge will 1 
feet high in the m 
roadway will be 
each side of the 
eight-foot sidewal 
the driveway. F 
be provided 
bridge.

The work is b 
the su 
built t
Trail-Robson roi 
structures in the 
willbe about $4,<

Minister Wilson Starts for Chili. 
Spokane, Wash., July 10.—[Special]— 

Henry L. Wilson, minister to Chili, and
family started for his post of duty to
night. They will be 25 days in making 
the journey. the

Have You Any of These?
Palpitation, fluttering of the Heart, 

Shortness of Breath, Smothering Spells, 
Swelling of the Ankles, Nightmare, 
Spells of Hunger and Exhaustion. These 
are most pronounced symptoms of Heart 
Disease. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart will give relief inside of 30 min
utes, and will effect a speedy cure in the 
most stubborn cases. It’s vegetable, it s 
liquid, it's harmless, it’s wonderful.

Sold by McLean & Morrow._____

pervision 
he Stony

PROBABLY NO
W. A. Campbell

Bxielne»—City S
The continued al 

bell from the cam 
deal of comment a
some sensational d 
ject have found th 
papers. Mr. Cam 
interests here and 
a member of Roet 
aldermen. He ha 
so far as The Mini 
dicated any intent; 
inquiry The Mini 
authority not to 
Campbell has settl 
here and taken stei 
iness. He probabl 
return to Rosslanc

DOUBLED IN
Population of the :

of Vanoo
VlCTOKIA, Jul>

figures obtained fr< 
the Williams* pre 
whole white poput 
of British Columt 
doubling inside 
population of Va 
islands foots up 31 
same figures, mak 
without taking in

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. HAMILTON.
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

c.t

i
A W. MORE & CO.,

I
Mining and Stock Brokers,

j Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 
ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

Victoria. B. C ,

■ SPOKANE DRUG OO.race
SPOKANE WASH.

bosom millions of treasure to
fwo5dtwtSh°toPs^k8of tSê gi-ea tttoj I had better get out. an
Qareb^dtheCv™s™e^ultureCdgman. A‘^t SSThi“to be^done. We can. stocks .will be
ufactoring resourcee of Ontario, and the 1 n0! expect to prosper unless we work | ^ „ now more legitimate
NtinÉTèwaërunewtckTdT^ ^Sc?KÔu^h wealth around I ^TbeûërêrwÏÏTte forthcoming to I
?dwa.rd Island? But as I imagine that it to insure prosperity, and with a I ------ mil I not exaggeratea s»v
mv friends’ fingers are already hovering united effort, one helping the other, | 
in'the vicinity of my coattails, I resist | should in a few ^
^^Ve have a country whose flag vouch
safes a refuge for the oppressed of all _ 
climes ; a flag of which English and 8pondi
Irish and Scotch are joint inheritors and land,” -------
which belongs to all who love Britain happy manner, 
and Britain’s Queen; a flag revered as
much by the French-Canadian as by the _____________. _ . --------- --------. . _ ..
patriotic Englishman ; a flag speaking of M- al Resources of Our Province,” thoroughly explore the other Properties

.ntimiincr Via flflid that Canadians i

LONDON, ENG
Machinery Go 

Nelson, July 8.- 
have been awarde 
and Band compan 
chinery for the ex 
middle falls ol th 
the big electric po 
there by Sir Char 
dates. James r. 
soli company, and 
the Band compan; 
furnished bias a 
were so close toge 
was divided betw 
denhall returned 
Mr. Sword will go

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent.

lause]. and called on. j tion
Mines and Mining.

atwl th** management of mines.
Box 64. Rossland, B. C. ___

that have made this camp so widely and | tors 
SO‘‘ForktifiTIr*ea8on, now that the pre-

Lbwiston, N. 
considerable exd 
that a line of ma§
built to ply on La 
start from Lew; 
through the St. I 
Gulf of St. Lawre 
boats will carr| 1

I
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m3ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1897.

tmmts Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining CoBIG STRIKE NEAR WATERLOO.

High Assays in Silver Reported From 
the Bryan.

Burt True, who has been prospecting 
around Waterloo, is in town, bringing 

That the C. P. R. Will | with him news of a sensational strike
made in

. nTQ /'“T1*® Srfto vu made about three I Capital StOOlC $250,000.
SUDDEN DEM AND FOR LOTS ^ ^ ■ Qne MiUion Shares 0fthe Par Value of Twenty-Five Cents Each.

------------ | “The ledge was considerably covered by ^ U> P XTa! qati
, people seem to Have Got a wash, but a small hole disclosed a two- p-RQVTSTONAL DIRECTORS : A. L. Davenport, Nelson, Miner, President ; J. Fred HUME, r^sq.y m- r. r., 1 e , 

Tip and sever»! H»ve wirea For g”ph^tr^ °Car<^aL™ The rak Vice-President ; Robert Ewart, Nelson, Miner, Secretary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Ross an , urveyor ,
^|5SS.&S1i2m8«iS5K Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner. T/WI™> T . R p

^h^hy^iueshein riivef BANKERS: Bank of Montreal. SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. C.
Telegrams were received in Rossland . ^ ^ went 500 ounces in silver, an- | _t m tv^i D

r :5 S sssfl» s^SffissI head office, - - - nelson, b. v.
m».. 0- ,1 ,h,. I tit!;........ ,11,.

/rains asked that an option be obtained i gouthwest of the Maude 8. The recent 
nnseible on the entire Robson town- strike has excited great interest in the Turman cn-mm of troid-

This is taken to mean that the camp, and the owners are contemplating This has bee a. organized fo/t^ Wrrge°f a^ur™| 1̂=p^ua”
ate. This ie token to m«m tu gome development work. The claim, brariae properties, «”"*“** Siota^ dSwon if west Kootew.B. c.,
C. P. R- has come to a definite con- j together withP four others in the same j p^Uîhn^Turther development and enlarged working, of thee valuable
elusion concerning the establishment of grouprAias been surveyed since the re- properties. _VE,T)XTfi nv prmnHASE

.oold select Robson for this purpose It H“bbinB> - The ledge extends into the shares of the company .stock or c“h'”™™“«r
natural advantages for the QomaZi the adjoining claim.’ ' WORKING LArllAL.

ROBSON THE POINT
3

MAY *23, 1897. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,probability
Concentrate Smelter» There.

LIMITED LIABILITY.

haft
|----- (13

Toronto

I

3 I
1

. . prospectus • •
V

being men of little capital, having been unable to set afeide a sufficient amount from the profits oi 
stoning to enable them to keep their development work sufficiently advanced, so that they ulti
mately arrived at a stage in which the available slopes were nearly exhaused and nothing but de
velopment work could be done for some time. That appears to be the reason for parting with^

means of the tunnel alluded to; ist, because the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be

466 feet above the lower Poorman tunnel, and 270 tons of ore have been extracted. Of this quan
tity 50 tons were put through the mill, the remainder was on the ground at the mouth of the Unit
at the time of our visit. . ... .,. .

Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would lie about $3,000.

. MILL.
There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It stands about 240 feet vertically 

below the Poorman lower level. It contains: One Blake crusher, 11x9 inches ; ten 850 pound stamps; 
' two “Challenge” feeders; three vanners. This machinery is actuated by a four-foot Pelton wheel

^^The^ijacity of thi^mül should be doubied. To do this it will be necessary to make some ad
dition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. It will be necessary to introduce an 
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of the gold that now goes down the stream.

uuuuu?
has many
Tt wm ^rTmembered that General I THE WATERLOO strike. TITLE.
Manager Whyte and General Superin- Results of a Large Number of Assays Poorman mineral claim was crown granted February 7, .1891. Preliminary steps have

vSe were zreatly impressed with of Trail, one of the owners, the follow- ■ APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.

r^pTR in Rossland and for providing I total $151.84 ; No. 5, gold $101,40, silver 
transmrtotion and smelting $878.90, total $878.90; No. 6, gold $6 

cheap Rossland ores. At the silver $37.46, total $43.46; No. 7, gold
«ml time thi! wm done United States $37.60, silver $57.60, total $95.20.. .
IS.n!toV r,eorae Turner, of the Le Roi Mr. Le Maistre adds that claims are 
min^and T\ G . Blackstock, of the War being staked everywhere in the vicinity, 
p ’ went from Ottawa to Montreal to and that the company hopes to send 

Vice-President Shaughnessy on the down a small shipment to the Trail 
subject of smelters for Rossland ores. smelter to be tested.
.MSSSSSS.ft£5£ NEWS OF IRON CREEKCAMP
sentations made to Mr. Shaughnessy b> ________
Messrs. Whvte and Marpole, or by the
visit of Messrs Turner and Blackstock, strike of Rich Gold Ore Reported 
but those who are able to put two and %

-two together will hardly fail to detect 
the meaning of the telegrams received 
yesterday asking about the Rmraoii 
townsite. As a matter of fact, the Nob- 
son townsite was secured long ago by 
Montreal people, one of them being 
Frank Paul, a member of the syndicate, 
which bought the old Rossland townsite 
several months ago. Mr. Paul probably 
knows what he is doing.

shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.The remaining 200,000ILLS,
DRILLS, : 
.Boilers
RS, OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.

REPORT ON THE POORMAN. (
The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, forcing & Co., mining 

engineers, of London, Engj __ flanks of Toad Mountain about two miles west ofNeuE£ iM si,âîton*O»f,^roïMaan^ve0sratfev,,. it consisu of five claims with an

area of about 130 acres.
geological features and veins.

The rock occuringthro^hont^ a’^^tlo^d^rimi

operated on to any 5^t5“t'chine fora f^Lth of about Tp00 feet; but the property on the line of the 
mining a^d^utly by where proved, the thickness of quartz varies from three inches to

«basa thickness of about sevenThe other vein allud^ to is m the ^iate.^^worx«ia rib ofquartz trying from six
fee^ t^knlss, and <£ tie foot wall is a simila?rib ranging from six to
mchto to eighteen m intervening area is composed mainly of country rock traversed by£g&£Srqïïïîwilidî numerousand valuable that the vein is worked from

waUto wall.

,hri“ da^tl0.nnâ°atK^hf«t ot^nST^ SMtegS •

driven by the Pelton wheel. One rock drill; pne hoist, 4x0 inches, with 6-inch drum geared 5 to 1 ; 
one vertfcal boiler, 8x3 feet diameter; one Kfiowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch steam and 6-mch 
ram, with 4-inch fiction and 3-inch delivery!^ Roth hoist ana pump are arranged to work either
ky Sieic^1a0co<nsider^bl^length of rails and pipte of various sizes, from one-half to one and a half 
inches, and all necessary cars and tools to work\he mine on the small scale it has hitherto been 

ked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

,nd ROPE 1
V

Estimates. j
Ï

wor

Drill Co. FUTURE WORKING.

the yield of^ie^vein), with this rate of extraction, serve for between three and four yeare output
at least The lower tunnel at Poorman is about 260 feet vertically above the mill, and the White 
tunnrfabout*7mfeet above it, so that there are abundant “backs” for years to come that can be 
reached in the most advantageous manner.

f

iid: “The prospect- 
Lewis ana Clark, 

ed and explored an 
on earth. It has 

thing succeeds like 
t success made by 
y, Mackintosh and 
rails, was beyond the 

been for

-

ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.
the cucrcrested new works are completed, we estimate that the cost of working will not 

exceed the following, and probably will be less : Mining, $4.00; Milling, $1.00 ; Superintendence
;vS“fthe SS afSily lu.oo pertonto allow for deterioration, there will be 

a profit oil@.oo per ton, or $120,000 a year on an output of 15,000 tons.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC.
of the extensions to the mill, and other works needed to enable the before mentioned 

. ^ .c. . , t ;nwi estimated at $22 000, as detailed as follows: Mine development, $7,000 ;Ten^tamwan^aon^oriraîwithnCTr building,,„.ooo; Flume from Bandy creek. Lyo; Sundry 

works ana payments, $i,5°° ! Total, $22,000. % _

on the Christiana.

CHARACTER OF ORE.
. o11 has the same general character, and consists of milky quartz, mostly

The ?r5and bunches of auriferous pyrite with a little galena and chalco- travei^ by threads ^n^ers^^ b white and free from pyrite. Occasionally, when *
ÏhL wM?e n^z «xmes a considerable amount of viable gold. The more impormnt 

JOinty, this white quam œrn^ a and other sulphides existing in the ore, which, when
source of ttosmeW^however,jsuie çyn ,g mQSÜy .ffree.» onlv about 1% per cent of con- 
taken alone, run very hi£ These have an average value of about $24-00 per ton, dr 36centrâtes are pro^ced m m g. th^es t machine^there is a loss of nearly $4.00 per ton m
cents per ton of ore Sml?be saved economically with additional plant..
the tailings. _ les taken by us give the value of the ore in the Poorman mine at .84
ozs.^tyon1fgSdlnd%PiS. In the White, .93 ozs. of gold and .5 ozs. of silver.

WORK DONE ON THE VEINS.
„ . o-fonnd in the Poorman above the top level, affording about fifty feet of “backs/’

but below that level very little sloping has been done, the late owners,

Chrysolite Company Will Push Devel
opment of Its Property—Norway 

Mountain Mines to Be Worked.

1 had it not 
might we sit around 
irions frame of mind. 
et the army of 5,000 
ight making history 
i laying the founda- 
ire. These are heroes 
;estrv lie at Waterloo, 
burg', or wherever a 
place. Here is to the 
tor—from Clondyke to 
iccess crown his efforts

nA strike is reported to have been 
made on the Christiana in Iron Creek 
camp on Upper Sheep creek, a few miles 

SECOND AVENUE BRIDGE. west 0f Rossland. Some of the orejhas
It Will Be Completed This Month and been brought in and shown in The 

Will Cost About 84,000. Miner office. It is a fine looking quartz
By the last of the month the new (jmxving some iron pyrites and a little 

bridge will be completed across Centre gaiena. It is by far the best looking 
Star creek on Second avenue. The ever ghown in Rossland from the Iron 
structure is being put in by the Nelson Creek The assays
& Fort Sheppard railway ounces in silver. Assays made from an-
which owns that part of the Rossland | d the same claim show a
townsite. The briSge will be of consid- 67 ounce8 in silver and 40
erable convenience to the residents 01 cent jea(j# The ledge carrying the 
the northern part of town, as it win ^ . 0f cour8e, the one most highly 
permit of easy communication from tne eg^eeme(^ an(j it is upon this that work 
east end of town clear to the baseoau ^ continued. This strike shows
grounds, and it is expected to divert conclusively that there is ore of good 
traffic to Washington stireet. grade in Iron*Creek camp.

The bridge will be 350 feet long and 65 * y Griswold has returned from 
feet high in the middle span. A 24-toot Waitaburg where enough treasury stock 
roadway will be provided for, ana on ^ the Chrysolite company has been sold 
each side of the bridge there will ^ aD to provide ample working capital for deeight-foot sidewalk, raised slightly above vel*Lment purposes. Mr. Griswold 
the driveway. Four-foot guard rails win KO at once to Iron Creek camp and 
be provided the whole length of tne , wor^ on the Chrysolite. Five men
bridge. . _ . w are alreadv at work there and the show-

The work is being carried on under .g fiaid'to be excellent, 
the supervision of John Quigg, who A large party left Rossland Saturday 
built the Stony creek bridge on tne ^ commence work on claims on Norway 
Trail-Robson road, one of th®,blgge * mountain in the Iron Creek camp and 
structures in the Kootenays. 1 he c08t | a^ indications point to be very lively 
will be about $4,000. times in that district this fall.

IVALUE OF MINE.

æs&sssssge^sssEfSp* - mtil
h
"Ji

has
ore

For farther information arshares apply to .... ....BBBMI BjBBBBBj
ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co., Nelson, B. O.
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Ladies,” proposed by 
n responded to by G. 
h “Chairman,” pro- 
>r Dewdney, and the 
lostess,” by the vice- 
id. The banquet was 
by the singing of “God 
” and “Auld Lang

G. F. WHITEMAN,
Tyler Hill, Canterbury, England. .

A. ERSKINE SMITH, M. E.
Late of Coolgardie, W. A. and Johannesburg, S. A.

STRIKE ON THE ETHEL. 'GOOD FRIDAY CLAIM Murphy Greek Property Has 880 Ore 
at a Depth of 40 Feet.

An important strike is reported on the 
Ethel of the Ethel £roup, on the head- 

Development Work on the Property I waters of Murphy creek. There are six 
‘ will Soon Be Begun. | claims in the Ethel group, but most of

the development work has been done on 
the Ethel. The strike was made in a

Smith & Whiteman, I

I
2on Starts for Chili.

., July 10.—[Special]— 
minister to Chili, and
his post of duty to- 
be 25 days in making

Brokers. ■

1ri:

OWNERS HIGHLY PLEASED 1
40-foot shaft. More or less ore was 
found all the way down from the sur
face. The assays of surface ore showed 

Think It Will Make a Big Mine and I from $7 to $12 in gold. The values have
steadily increased and the last one mrfde 
showed-$81.60 in gold.

This leaves no reasonable doubt of the 
value of the ore which is a heavy pvrrho- 
tite, much like the best ore on Red

Nathan Toklas, of Spokane, Ferdinand I —^

------------- Toklas, of San Francisco. Frank Wats I be very fine.
w. A. Campbell Ha» Closed up ms 1 Qre Body Found Again in the Tunnel , Robert McCann, went outlast week 

Busines-Oity Short an Alderman. -Progress of the Work. , Friday claim, which has THAT LB KOI CHALLENGE.The continued absence of W. A.Camp- The ore-ha6 found in the No. 1 “‘^Xs^ from a dispute of long Suther 0ampbeiTi^rthe U.= of HU

bell from the camp is arousing g tunnel of the Sunset No. 2. For some rp^e gentlemen named are Name Was Unauthorized,
deal of comment and it is reported that time a break in the vein has been cans- fho principal owners of the claim. Saturday afternoon Suther Campbell

sensational dispatches on the sub- a good deal of trouble. This has ^ P Rossland not only to look called at this office in reference to the
papers''e Mr*.D CaumbeU ^ad* very^arge I now been overcome and J. Taylor, of challenge to Le Roi miners, published
inter este here and in March was elected found a good body o ore r g victoria, the well known barrister, who in yesterday morning’s paper, and
a member of Rossland’s firJ1.^rd r The tunnel is in 150 feet and has yet I • tQ {ormulate the plan for organizing a I signed by him and W. A. Henderson,
aldermen. He has never qua { before getting under the company to own and develop the Good “The use of my name in that challenge
so far as The Miner knows has notrn- w run i ^ wKinter This shaft $X.y j , ... was entirely unauthorized by me,” said
dicated any intention of doing so. Upon dQw^ 70feet and the tunnel wiU open Th/ whole party returned from the he. <*i do not crack myself «Lto be a
inquiry The Miner has 5f? ■ the vein 40 feet below it. It is believed examination of the property greatly champion at all. Mr. Henderson
authority not t°,M .fn8 Mobilizations the ore will be continuous from the | pieaged. They found it bevond their broached the subject to me one day but 
Campbell has settled all his obligations t where it ha6 just been found to the I Lnectations. They traced the big ledge j pald n0 attention to the matter and
here andtaken steps to close p s PO are no indications of a northwest slope of Ked Moan- waB much surprised to learn this mora-
inese. He probably does not intend to snait, ^ ^ gur£ace_ Sn for 600 feet, and found the upper ing the 8tep he had taken. I think his
return to Rossland. | —----------- ----- ;----- fniiv 35 feet wide with solid ore near- | remarka regarding Captain Hall were I

unTTRLED in FOUR YEARS. Back From Mineral City. iv aii the way from side to side. They entirely uncalled for and not in the best
„ HT-iesThati c. C. Woodhouse, jr., the well known LjL # i8 one of the most magnificent of taste.” ____ ______________

PonnUtiono^Hambrnd Twice T Ifning engineer, is back from a tripto showings rgr,seen^ords^here^ Bie Prom Deer Park Mine..

Victoria, Jul> 8.—[Special.]—From Mineral City, the new town recentiy L ®^wn to the city and left on the Some remarkably rich strikes are re-
fieures obtained from the manuscripts of started on Cariboo creek. ‘There is a gidewalk jn front of Wallace’s store, ported from the comparatively new
the Williams’ provincial directory the great gorng^n, ^nd ttjjjtojjjÿ =»mp of Deer Pa* on the Lower Arrow
whole white population of the mainland ^ hotel at Mineral City is com- ,p” ^ 6melte”of samples from the lake above Robeon. Only *
of British Columbia reaches 78,850, or a ^and travelers can find accomoda- ^^0“^ went $37Pin gold. 230 amount of developmentwork hwbwn
doubUng inside of four years.. The g0n8 there now I visited the Silver ̂ s in sUver and 40 percent lead, done^butsome nch ore has beende
population of Vancouver and adjacent Queen company e property and v^uttle richer ore than this has been The le^ car^ nea y y
ïs-iSï.tir.iss'mS fssvr irsirss a *£5 jfjsns? .is 5^: ÏÏF

Machinery Contracts Awarded. "u in that section who are looking 8°M yalue. demand is so which is equivalent to a value of $2,664
Nelson, July 8.-[Special.j-Contracts “ee“e“lo“t.” gr^t forX t^snS shares of the new per ton.. Aom the Rob Eoy, another

have been awarded to both the Ingereo 11 P J? BLUSHES. -mp^ythat they will be put on at 751 clmm m^tothe town^r

and Rand companies for temporary ma j MAIDEN______  cents.
chinery for the excavation of rock at the j Bow They Fade When the Hand of Dis- j Nathan To rmzanization of the

es:sxsjssl-wæI sisuwüK .*ss£ ?=«nsîSs-s»• — - *?•
& ff'ijfe1a rLrt, ssmsS .« ne ss 2 r*» za i ,«,,«,0 ^
the Ra“§acoym^ny!?“ve teen hereand ' “go^" for the Mother, fromthe storL------------------------T^ïtome wTfound toK smaTu/d Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.
w^UCXrprœn^ iïü-fS-S It , u^rthTthehrCcL News eeet»i!MK%M

^divided between them. MrJto and other complaints U ^^Cre^k Muer will soon !h™h?dral5 at the War Eagle hotel .and Cw soUd ore at a depth of eight feet earring gold, silver and copper,
denhall returned to Rossland today ana h - j in their teens are sub- and the Quartz Greek m conveyed to the scene of operations Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Mr. Sword will go to Sandon. gFordays at a time she was con- have a libel suit on their hands. It fi^yhose- The work prSiises to1 ^

Q. T . at Lawrence, fined in her bed, and could retain noth- eems that Charles Cunningham, ^ very successful, and attracted quite a
New steamer Line For st. Lawrence nnea stomach. Our family phys- f* , Ucitor for the News, made a crowd:

Lewiston, N. Y., July 9.—There is {Jg* finaUy declared she was in the formerly a bouc r geveral ^
considerable excitement over a rumor decline. We despaired of her ^k^ae^an^the Quartz Creek Miner PlJe Terrors Swept Away.
that a line of magnificent boats is to be She gradually grew worse. I found so weeks ago, an accusing him of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the
bnilt i -r gv Ontario Thev will little benefit from remedies I was skep- , came ou dealings with the people head as a reliever, healer, and sure cure
built to ply on Lake Ontario. J-^ey wui ^ ^ gouth American Nerv- | rascality m Cunningham for Piles in all forms. One application
start from Lewiston and j1 a i,how^er, procured a bottle and I he met. In F^w8 an? hi itl last wiU give comfort in a few minutes, and
GnTSVther St* LaWTSd C reUef came Uke magic ; the pain left her had toft; the W ^^f^ntem- three* to six days appUcation accordmg 
J*ulf of St. Lawrence is reached, inese having taken five issue that paper copicu t ^ai directions will cure chrome cases. Itboth ««ftand». Zi.’TSjS!!?—*. I Sl?.""l,ln, u,d dl.-

scfi,ati,lys2S,^2R_.

on.
/

Require immediately first-class properties (prospects or • 
partially developed which will bear mining engineers inspec
tion),^ place on the English market. G. F. Whiteman 
leaves for London in July.

■ •*
8I Any of These? 

attering of the Heart, 
tth, Smothering Spells, 
L Ankles, Nightmare, 
and Exhaustion. These 
f^d symptoms of Heart 
Lgnew’s Cure for the 
'elief inside of 30 min
ed a speedy cure in the
taes. It’s vegetable, it’s 
less, it’s wonderful, i 
m & Morrow.

ITjyUl Prove a Shipper Almost From 
the Start —Has Some High Grade

Galena.

Cable Address, "Ersktne” Rossland. 
Code: Morelna A Neal. P. O. Box 237.

PROBABLY NOT COMING BACK. SUNSET NO. 2 MINE. i?

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL. Stenographer and Typewriter-

R. C. Pollett & Co., y.a
NAL CARDS- &some

■I;

MINING AND STOCK BROKERSE.
sr, Solictor, Etc.
Columbia Ave., Rossland.

120 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.
& CO Ï•>

Î

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties. 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Comyany.

id Stock Brokers,
►licited. Clough’s and More- 
îeal’s Codes Used.

Victoria, B. jO ,St. i
X

DRUG CO.
!NE WASH.

Cable Address, “Aiulc,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543- 
Use Moreing & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.E^ÆÏBSSSSyig?

lor rheumatism-
thee sure cure 

rest stock of goods 
orders solicited

R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasur 
T. B. MILLER. Manager.

rs in Assayers’ Snpplies f. WHITE, President, 
j. Y. COLE, Yiee-President.

WALKER, 77The Pug46 -

LONDON, ENGte St.,

of The Rossland Miner
gisements of all kinds for 
ess. Rates quoted. Con- 
i at special prices. j____

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

of the largest gold.
Work On the Big Bluff.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialAgent.

ss, “Parker,” Rossland. 
and Bedford McNeil’s Codes

:Y & PARKER

Shares $1.00 Par Value.

s and Mining.

tent of mines.
I. Rossland, B. C.

Apply to R. Rt GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. 
Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.

"Æ

Y & CLARKE, Toronto • flining • Agency ^4! ■:$►S^LAND, B. C.
ineers and Assayers.
e for Underground Sunreg^g

:
ÈMining Brokers.

mining^omp^îrain Tra^Crrokl’BwiKuly’^locanTrw/othCT^Briti^i^lumbjaminto^Srtr^ra.
69 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

■-

Wm
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-TreasM. R. GREGG, Manager.
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1897.ROSSLAND INLONDON4 Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

St Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay distria 
Where located: On Columbia mountain south of 
and adjoining the Columbia mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Joseph P. Ritchie of Row
land, B. C. acting as agent for Mrs. Minerva 
Stewart, free miner's certificate No. 78.820. Elling 
Johnson, free miner’s certificate No. 81,795 
Joseph Noel, free miner’s certificate No. 67,650 
and Mike Morris, free miners certificate No. 
74 829, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to’applv to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1897.

IB|pRiîSïS£: $50’OOOPER M0NTH L*sis35ai*
for the past year. They will prove very gold mining company" (Foreign)
interesting reading to all interested in ^ Boi Company Will Pay Dividend.

Le smelter question '
from our .mines and at least half the _______ U^CA
Copper. They also produce Some Stiver, h buv sell lease, locate and deal
but almost the whole of the silver is 1 No New Arrangemen a in mines, metals and minerals ^iesof
irom the Slocan, Nelson am* Ainsworth Heinae-O. P. B.’a Vic.SKÏÏ? S? pISSSTf Suilh

It will therefore be I Hta Company Can Do Nothing ■ to bond, buy, leMt, locate and hold ditch» and
TWO Vears—Northport’a Chance.. ^“< 1̂nda”dat'^pSI^

smelters, reduction works and mining machin- 
. ery of every description ; to buy , bond, lease, seU,

Colonel Peyton, manager of the Le &ÏÏÏÏW
I Boi, arrived from Spokane ««

He made 'he important “to do everything consistent, proper

KOOTENAY’S GROWTH.SMELTER QUESTION.j THE _____
It appears from a statement made last

Tnesday b, Col. Peyton msm^^eWeekly Rossland Miner, FortnighAfter a 
Stock ExchangePublished Every Thursday by the

Muom P»»T»o h Fcaamanto Co. j the C. P. B.. toldSen-

a tor Turner of the* Le Boi andT.G.
Blackstock of the War Eagle, at the re- 

H. W. C. JACKSON. Editor and Manager. | ““^.‘c^.B^ould^t into

Rossland and undertake to handle the 
.. within B. C. I transportation and smelting question 

here under two years—in other words, 
not until the Crow's Nest road was com-

that
Rossland

Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President. kaffir ma
Situation in the Tr 

Dewdney on Hli 
monta — Intervif 
Thompson of Co

objects for which the company is estab-

LONDON OFFICE.
C. J. Wales*., 108 Bishopsgatc St 

TORONTO OFFICE Î
CENTRAL PRESS ACBNCY, LD., 83 YoUgC St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ALmNF S:ti5S^-h^a1igdi«: Koom

5-27-lot

Certificate of Improvements.
mining divisions.

that during the past year Ross-
NOTICE.

Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where locatedsoutheast of the Valu 
mineral claim, north of Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river.

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
agent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79.408, intend, sixty days from the date hereo 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the i 
of such certificate of improvements.

j. m. mcgregor, p. l. s.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1897.

It will be remembered that General 
Manager Whyte and General Superin
tendent Marpole, of the C. P. R-> met

THE sUBSCRiPTioNPRicEofth.WEB^v OUver Durant and
toTworEnan.other mine owners in The Miner office 

DoUar eXrT^?ri« Th^Mars a year-> a short time since, and that they agreed 
variably in a»”””- pei^SoSth,” to make a' strong representation by tel-
& moD°hfïr oJ y£? forti*". &s°. egrapb to the officials in Montreal favor- 

also in advance. _____ — I j[ng the immediate bringing of the C. P.
■■ r— toI toreaseof 200percent^ I company to pay $50,000 a

Of 5. at ROB8laod “ ner and Mr. Blackstock went to see Mr. > ebitobial notes. this time on. ..
|:mnT "7* ................................. 'L0^jshaughnessy in p€rS‘’a'ig "^ost* disap- The ore shipments from the Le Roi L ^ the meeting with Mr. I certittcate of the Registration of a

waMEagieXXX.;..........  ..........6'^ I hoped to see the mine amounted to 1,905 tonB the Heinze in Spokane Monday evening he, Foreign Company.

............. £ o. r. R-PUt toM » a S was ,P to that time the largest in “âarma“!rsh8stooCd“ust as they did ma,el

J««e.............;............ ;;;.V.V.V.V.V.V/.V.V.. 397 the problem of cheap tranepo t the history of the mine, was 1,375 tone, before. j Registered the 4th day of March, 1897..
cllff-..........257 d cheap reduction of ores for this . *. f cn ner cent and It is understood that at least one mat 1 r hereby certify that 1 have this day registered4-*4snsr.ltsl&k sasæSSfSïSSt

21 smelting mdustry in the province. 8et themselves is one geinze would like to continue to smelt cgffice of^e said company issituat^
__i! If no move in this direction is made Pace **** Roi ore after the expiration of at the city of Spokane, in the state of washing-
34,476 for two years the C. P. R.’e opportunity e- —------— the present contract and ^18 j t0The objects for which the company is estab-

:n jtosaland will in a large measure, be In view of the fact that the white pop- certain propositions to that end have lished are:—to carry on the business of ™1°1M:
^ The affairs of this, camp must ulatiou of the mainland is double that of | been wide, but no material progress | SKMi ,ïddde"n=«°ftobTy^

:TSSi adjust themselves on permanent tides the .slahds it will be interesting to note towatojm h”idM=Yand m|-
before the end of two years. At the what the Turner government will do on When Col. Peyton was asked if there | crais BrMsh'Eolum'
nresent rate of increase in our tonnage, the question of a redistribution, of seats. as anythmg new about the Le Roi J"l^ds^te|rJct andPmaintain mills, smeltersAJrti., v, ..id,u ,h.I—aBSÜS.*1:1ajjgfflga?:Jgga.-aasag

years for the C. P. R. to come in here. only proper basis for representation the <1“®*^ reporteüto him that a good ; ?saa^i?IP”^ ,̂idconacctlon 
We confess we are astonished that mainland is entitled to two members for aRty 0f limestone had been found near J mÇheJ stock of the said company is one

Mr. Shaughnessy has no better appreci- each one representing an island con- §ay ward, and the company had “”^rn Jff^fîBtirïSAÎSS S3T ,
The tonnage of the camp is going atio„ of the situation here. Trne the j stitnency. -------------- ® ^limestone Lgg» iŒ. t„ t fl. d

even beyond our expectations. The Crow’s Nest line will not be m a position A gpecial diapatch to this paper from wa6 nothing but quarts, and consequent- j day of March, 1897. s y WOOTTON, u^7*ÏÏÏÏ*b?Siï£
chmments for last week, as shown by our t0 8Upply cheap fuel for two years, out yi tori states that according to the ly would not do for tiux. 6-17-51 Registrar of joint stock companies. Qf such certificate of improvements.S” published in this issue, aggregated there are ways in which the C. P. B. ^mputfttioD8 of the compilers of W,l- He ^J^Turner^ad
24ffi tone. This is an increase of a little Laid reUeve the present “tnatmn, and L g, directory of the province the "”vernment had no serious intention of of Registration

500 tons over the week before—the | secure the smelting industry for Koot mainland has a white population of over imposing an export duty on ore. He Foreign Company.
enaÿ, outside of this phase of the matter 78 000 and Vancouver and the other is- had then gone down to Mongeal w^ith ^ ^ ^ and ^ ^ Acts,

, altogether. They vould at least build, q{ 33000. This shows that the T. G. Blackstock, oftheW g, ««the bntbrmus* Gold mining company,
the first of last inr Rossland and make a low rate on ^latL of the mainland has doubled Regi8tered me February, 18,7.

' — —-*a-i~i---------* »/kVkn»Titr*. {our year8- fhe greater part of this transportation and smelter questions.. ! hereby certify that ihavethto day registered
. wereiiion and smelting, and they could cer-11 - doubtless due to Kootenav Mr. Shaughnessy c»uld give no assurance -The En^grlgeG?.1^ompan|S’Act,^Part iv

800 tons a week. tainly bring coke and coal and poshly "S. districts. ------------ of relief in Iw^o^ln other Foreign Comp-m»,^

In a little over six months our shipments flux as cheaply to that pomt as they , ~ Dominion would not be in a position to make defi- ,tTt^ ^1^5 “5£ST w«Mnp<^
. thprpfore trebled What mining could be carried to Northport or any It is quite evident that the Dom nronosals to the mine owners °f J s A y . ^ .
Imp in British Columbia or anywhere other nearby point in the state of Wash- government does not ^der«t^tha‘ Ih£slanJ*tiU the Crow’s Nest line is

1 show a growth like this ? I ington by American roads. the C. P. R. is not to build into Rossla i completed.__________________ milling, smelting, a“d °|9or“
Anf1 vpt'laE a*mat^Mrof*fàct we have | Now that the C. P. R. officials have for two years, or it would not be appoint- bonded FOB *30.000. ^^bond m^nes “ d mining properties’

wèth^minS'SSaSa prodïïdTg been here and have been guaranteed ing an agent here to admimster the Whitecap Oroup Near Boundary City ^geucraiiyha^ie 
larae tonnage whose names do not ap- 1,500 tons of ore per day to begin with, Alien Labor law m connection with the 0han<res Hands-Has Shipping Ore. states, and the province
pew in our list of shippers for the last and since the company declines to make construction of the Crow s Nest Pass W E< Paimer, of tiangor^Maine, who andteer^tan ma • or handling ^
^ek One of these is the Josie, an-1 any move towards coming into the camp, I railway. Since Vice-President Shaugh- I arriyed here several weeks ago with th?Srego-

-hpr the Jumbo and a third the Nickel and promises no relief for two years, we nesey has stated that nothing will be 1 Arthur m. Mason, of the same place, ing^ecte afSesaid aid ^ }gonc
Plate The Centre Star is sending out do not see that there is anything else to done for two years and has not even came up from Boundary City, Washing- Lto one miuion shares
onlv a nominal amount. This week or do but to look elsewhere, and if it shall given any assurance that anyLlung wi 1 ^ Tae84ay, and authorized the state- of thejpar vjdue ^®n*f^ra5Schs^al of office at 

* ™t to add the Evening-Star be found that we can get a lower trans- J be done then, it is equally clear tiratw ment that he and Mr. Mason had pur- victoria< province of British Columbia, this 4
r lT shinoins list and if the 1^ Roi portation rate by going to the American appointment here as agent under the an interest of Robert ^ormann, day of Maroh, 1897.
will Lp upTe magnificent record it ^de of the line then we shall have to go I Alien Labor law will be a'sinecure of the I fomeriv^B^d^m the Whuecag ^

made last week, we shall soon be market- there. most transparent o er. | Earned an option on the remaining in-j Certificate of Improvement».
ing 3,000 tons of ore a week. This, at Certainly The Miner cann° We are firmly convinced that the Do- terest, the whole a“S?“LmÆe<deTl s vnioraee RidgeSJyCptarmigan and Quin-

* *30 a ton means a product worth $90,000 charged with any lack of zeal in advoca- government understands the the purchase being $30,000. Tbedeal sitoite m^eTrail Creek
ZTor over «4 A,000 a year ting the smelting of British Columbto ^ agreement in the same M^getietiningoHork

But we shall not be contented with ores in British Columbia. In 0 P that the citizens of Rossland do. under‘the new management. I notice T i
q non tnns a week. We expect to see ion the only agent which is in a position action has shown it, and The properties included m the pur- ETake notice tha?we, the British Columbia Gold j Fairford,mineral ciainLMtigte in thejrmto camp prodnlg 3.000 ton^a day be- to secure this industry to Ktonay at ^‘morecleadythantheir announced chase ^rejbe Whitecap Beatrice^ Tig I

fore another 12 months shaU roll around, present is theC. P; K-and,™ intention to appoint an agent at Ross- AF^rt Sheppard ml- ^ J&’E'SftjSSS
------------- ------------------- 1 our ^ 40 mduCe 1140 ent6r th6 1 land to enforce the Alien Labor act dur- “£d, and arrangements can be eaedy «c

ine the construction of the Crow’s Nest made for the shipment of ore. Mr. AndfoKhegt ^ before the issuance from the date hereof, ,tfnfPPj,yro^mehnts7Ô?th?

«.c It -ent Into offi™, has L,Mrti«gold. silver, topper ....... ............tot'. A^d t.vh.. ft. ...»
been creating sinecures, and we and j8 0f a very attractive kind. It will Dated thi y j — | yon 37, must be eommenerf bdfora the iss
do not believe it js going to begin be treated by smelting. The deal «the certificate of Improvements. \oi‘^ N. f. Townsend.
now. It must therefore believe that the W^and m^t^m^ever made TraUClMJ Pauntnu TStoCyof Jvnc'Syr. -------------

C. P. R. is to do considerable mlroad _J---------------__ m?ntog division of ' w»t Kootenay d«mct. Certificate of Improvements
building in this vicinity andyetVice- M. hbinznbaOK hone Iron ce. Emcüo^Bciaim.sUu.t, i,ubs
President Shaughnessy says they Will do Q me XJp From Spokane and Went On the north. loseph Frederick Ritchie of TraUCrrrk mining division of West Kootenai
nothing for two years. HowtheC.P.R. to Trail Yesterday. oB atiing as agent for Patrick I dSnct. Where located: Between the Iron
on the one hand and the Dominion gov- F. August Heinze, somewhat plumper Bnrm^free Ncerti7Scatl No. HSke“otiS that i. N. F. Townsend .acting
eminent and people of Rossland on the than of yore, returned last Tuesday from Th.» siv^days from the date hereoMo a^mtfo^ Thomas days from the
other got such irreconcileable ideas of hto six months’ campaigning at Ottawa, ap^to^e^mm^g p of obtaining. d.tehe«otof
the spirit of the Crow’s Nest Pass agree- where he was hard at work after a gov- cro„n grant Of the ahm-e c'am>. sec. “bct^fng a crow,i grant of the above cuim_
ment le are at a loss to guess, but one eminent subsidy to extend his Columbia the issnanee ° And ^ «%^“^VeS

K i.• «- - » -- usa5fss.s$sr4nsr5 “™r„ E »?astanding the government and people j j^ed Mountain depot by his lieu ten- j Dated this 231- y J -----| Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.
I have of-the agreement is the one that antBi gupt p. P. ..Gut*li“®an“<LGa ad I Certificate of Improvements. ,------certificate of Improvements.

conclusion I inadequate conception of made plain to the O. P. K. the better it afterwarda took a waiting special train wher^^^’^^nigMmineraUiaim. ^W^K'SLSdi-on Deer Park mourn

I f°l them* to realize that we have mto« DDOK.

in comparison wRh to amount already care oMtteli^ tot to^rstrik^on'to ClaMSgdtmvhi^rests there. ^dE^n^ha^on,--^

taken out of the mines , T » hen it is treated, will give em- white claim 0f the Poorman group is of The Life of Dr. ohaae j ofmch certificate of improvements. FORIN of such certificate of improvement». wr

nothing of their prospective output, ine thousands of men and make great importance, adding immensely to Aaa tympiler .of ch»e^ Reope. Book^m | Mted ^u, da, of June. tSw- 7-s-tot | n.^thm^thdayofMay, .S97. ‘-3-n*
totiandTmtos.inctodtog purchase of Rossland a city of 50^00(| ^ fi?èt fo^dby1gronSdlFuicing'on the Sîeft Stop'S? of I= Notice to Shareholders. I c^tifleate of Improvements.

claims, licenses and^sto^woffid ^ 6melter and a j of^eM^œ^SS ! Olivette mineral ™ tnate in the Trtfi
^en fromto mteto, notwithstanding railroad to it and he has his reward in a Som^mundslumng^ ton donjon teg ^oinjjuent,. ~ tegeek m-mng^- ofW«t

°'î:srïïu.drh.»^Uo.to»=T|hntT«h.^«j

«. £%rjLr» mm .s •ass i jssœs «ws sssss rsssssls 5,sssà-.
this amount $667,500 basil»® ^m M.H ^ ^ave got to do better I^onto north. The ^av'nue^ossW, B. C.^ Mon^^e bUn^sSW^ Comer of mch certificate oi immovemenU. n

dividends. ‘’6n8°™e^8 ” ™Ta! ton to and we will do better. The thl iron capping seems tobe &foo-|? o, tflinW—' Dated this yi day of June. .s,,. ^

certificateof^Improvementa.

Kw... jtoto... Ito«, »• r’.ïK,-.______ __ __ m«Uhh.. IEa’SSSffiSvtvS. h»I"LTL1 ; ...............“SS:;&*sssS
“”X«toto1.* 1.S.pi ■ Ltou... 1..1. •».. »iî»!«.ai. SV!— .«a.u,fu»»i»iito™.

vastl- invested in Roes- tiona than anything else. We have no gink a ghaft on this showing. Notice is hereby given to the shareholders of “l®g°5ural?and on Sheep creek, Osoyoos Divis- j tSt acSon. under ^c-
Much O e rn y J doubt that all the difficulties in the way rpk Silver Bear Mining & Concentrât- MugMmmp GoW Minnrg^“^rehoiders of the ionotfYal^1?tmCarkedt^A*Ei>^ Andereon’TS. W. tion 37, must be commenced before the issuan

land mining shares will not be a lo^ dou we cannot have in^mplny held its first annual meet- g«£ %£>' therouthhne ofB.H. ofsucL certificate of improvements.
We are far from believing all of the will De ove Q da,g greate8t Saturday in the offices ot Reddin & S"ISd 5 2 <>’dock P m., August x7, 1897, at ^fland m„nmg thence east eighty chams ^ thifl ^ ^ of May, 1897.
$250,000 estimated to have been put in the ^P^Vwill seek other chan- &ckso!i. F. J. Walker was elected 815 Secondave., $eattte, wa,Won.^ Ugceggi SoSffi£JSi5g&_________
1 n Unvp unnrofitable. The shares in railroad, then we will seek other president, Douglas T. Johnson, vice- secretary Mugwump Gold Mining Co., Ltd. ^«gnst ^rthforty chains more or less to Notice to Shareholders.
Will prove unprofitable through which to accomplish this P™ O. O’Brien Reddin, secretary- S . M5-4t _ \ gn\ ofcommencement. The annual meeting of the shareholder^

=35ïïSaiÆ!U. -= l=-L°-'-'?ygi..'gaf.Ki:l- .wm. I \?~ri
Tbeto will of =»". be man* lcflaee' b"i Tito w.alher m tos.lan-l li.a lalen to I ' Tbe comto.y »» to. silver l. ------ : lOPGU MEETING» Sn^Tl^Sef fto'i= .l«t...»

London* Ok 
108 Bishopsgalseen

land’s mines produced over $2,o00,000, or 
about the same amount as all the rest of 
West Kootenay put together.

London, June 
spondence • ] We 

at length deli
Spokane Tuesday ore an4j mining
. . « ;______ a__ a spII. lease and lcAeêm illustration of what may be ex-1 afternoon. ne maae *u« impvA v«aaW , and finally> to do everytnmg consisieni, 

pected in the ensuing year it is worthy gtatement that thè Le Roi would pay a und requite

ï:^m, ayaa gJasayA-aa ms
$467,667 the exports for tiiecorre- total dividends up to $475,000. f my° ta" 1 ol ofe

spending quarter in 1897 were $1,309,184, , th gajd it was the purpose of the I Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this nth
month from ch’ l897‘

7-i-5t

say, .
For a whole fortnigfl
doing nothing else 
lthough our loyalty 

gets just a little bit 
stream of festive doij 
proceeding day afteJ 
The markets have I 
able to emancipate 1 
holiday mood, and I 
of public securities 1 
firm, and there has! 
in American and G 
sues, business has I 
stock exchange.

One of the most a 
ever, of late, has bej 
terest in the South 
people are already I 
lively development! 
erstwhile busy seed 
there is any particul 
that the public are i 
in- this much <jep 
Ever since Octbbei 
African department] 
to jolts and jerks, 
pessimistic persona 
that it is nearly tind 
was allowed to hav< 
and anxiety.

Transvaal Situs 
Things in the Tr 

up. President Krug< 
Queen’s Jubilee by i 
maining reformers j 
confidently hoped 1 
visers will shortly fo 
cessions to the mini 
latter has been malç 
of late, and i£ the Ti 
can be brought to r 
ance of conciliating 
the golden eggs, v 
witness a modified 
great burst of activi 
the mining departnc 
change through t 
1894-5.

So far as West 
ceraed, prices are fa 
but there is little oi 
either in this sectio 
but Indian and G 
ported.

of note that whereas the mineral exports
sec-

issuance a
were

5-13-iot

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles. acting
_agent for J. S Colton Fox and Wulflsohn &
Bewicke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
trom the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

C. M. COWPER-COLES.
5-20. lot

as

Centre Star.............................................
Red Mountain..................................
O. K-*...............................................
Evening Star.......................................
Giant..................................................
I. .. ................................................

Total A...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
♦Concentrates.
Prom January 14 t° June ore milled in the camp was as follows.
Mine.

O. .. .............................................
I. X. ............................... ......................

Dated this 10th day of April, 1897.
inclusive, the

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
claims, on Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, J. W. Astley, acting as 
agent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79,695, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 

of obtaining a crown grant of the

........2.702
Shipments" for the past week were L*

. one- War Eagle, 250: Iron Mask, 4°. bm and Kootenay, 76; Centre Star, 128; Cliff, 25.
Total, 2,432 tons._____ _

WATCH OUR TONNAGE.

J. W. ASTLEY.
Dated this 20th day of May. 1897. 5-20-1 ot

of a Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Venus Fraction mineral claim situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Bounded by the San 
Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mineral

Take notice that we, the British Columbia 
Gold Discovery Company, Limited, Foreign, 
free minera’s certificate No. 78,781, intend sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for

a crown grant of the

largest gain ever made by the camp in 
single week.

When we began on . .,
January to publish the reports of our pre to some suitable pointfor concentra-1.

shipments, week by week, we were |

sending out only about

a

ore

the purpose of obtaining 
above claim. ,

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
maTISHICOLUMBL?lGSLD1MSCOVERY CO., 

Ld., Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.
Dated this 20th day of May, 1897- • 5-27-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICK.

Antelope mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: In the south belt adjoining 
the C. B. & Q. mineral claim on the south.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritebeof 
Rossland, B. C„ actmg M agent for BsÇck 

free miner’s certificate *6. 78,$i3 
Thomas S. Holt, free miner’s «rtificate No.

S. Y. WOOTTON, I ^ly to th^mSing^wirdSr1 for a cejhfirate ot 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compa-ic, | improvements, for of obu

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ot improvements. RrrcHIg I

* * 7-l-tot
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Bums,

6-i7*5t

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.

PROFITS AND LOSSES. But the prosperity of the mines 
higher than all other consid- 
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Governor D<
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. the statutory mti 
Columbian Financ
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shadowed all else 
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some time. He 
about the prosper 
but is rather doi 
of doing business 

The weather hi 
afraid yon must \ 
activity this aid 
earliest, mid-Sep 

Obi. F 
I have just lei 

that Col. Prior, \ 
on the staff of 
lying dangerous 

! pital, ana hi

' There is a very exaggerated idea in the rj8eg
minds of some people as to the amount erations.
of money invested in Rossland mining ^he matter of freight or treatment a 
shares during the late boom. It is true dollar is added to the value of the ore 
there were many companies organized and vaBtly more tonnage is thus made 
and that they were capitalized all the ayanable. This one central truth must 
wav from $500,000 to $5,000,000 but the j not be forgotten. If this country is not 
amount of actual cash paid in bore no a miuing country it is nothing. The 
relation to the aggregate of capitaliza- mining industry must be supreme in all 
tion. The capitalization was largely on our estimates for the future and there- 

*r and really mvont but little. A iore nothing must be allowed to standin 
great many shares were sold but they tbe way 0f its greatest prosperity. We 
were sold at prices ranging from one must therefore follow the ordinary busi-
cent to 20__most of them for less than 1 ne8g rules of life in seeking to treat our
ten cents. The amount of money taken ore8 at the place and in the manner 

widely distributed, coming wbich will yield the largest returns.'in was very .
from thousands of people but in small THE PARAMOUNT QUESTION.

■ ji s
i sort of accurate

nf monev actually invested in have a very
the boom and we do not the possibilities of the camp

ver $250,000. | for them to realize that we have millions
The»

l
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Notice to Shareholders.
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ALIEN LABOR LAWanxietv bv h il many friends in this 
country. The news will be received 
with sorrow in the province where the 
colonel is a universal favorite.

There will be a big function at the Im
perial institute on Thursday night when 
Sir Donald Smith receives the premier 
of Canada. All colonials are invited 
and so large and representative a meet
ing will give the leading members of the i
different colonies an excellent opportu- j n PROTECT CANADIANSnityfor an exchange of views on Im-1 I V mu I LV I vminuirm 
perial and other topics of importance.
JSE&A Z fuXtovtnent IO. P; ». H« AUo

in the way of a customs union, or any I itself to Give Canadians the Pre- 
steps calculated to consolidate the em
pire had been noted since the jubilee, 
but was informed that there were un
aware of anything of this sort haying

London Office of Thb Miner. transpired.
iog Bishopsgatc Street, Within, E. C. Lanrier’s Dominion Day Speech., . ,

London, June 30.—[Special Corre- The Dominion Day dinner held at the ion government has adopted an entirely 
dence.]—We are, I am happy to Hotel Cecil last night was the most new line, so as to protect the Canadian 
t length delivered from the jubilee, brilliant and successful meeting that has laborer and give him the benefit of the 
whole fortnight people have been yet been held. The company numbered home market—something which the late j

• t_ hnt iubilatine, and over 360, Sir Donald Smith being m the administration never attempted.* In 
doing nothing else but 3um atmg, ana ^ ^ Wilfrid Laurier in his speech different policy was pur-
although our loyalty is unbounded, one > * red Kipling^ poem which has tact an enu y /V f
„et8 just a little bit tired of the steady made such a storm in a teacuD, stating sued with the result that A me c - I
stream of festive doings which have been that some people objected to jus refer- tractors and subcontractors came 
8tre “ . cy d_v after dav for a fortnight, ence to Canada as “Our Lady of the Canada, pocketed money for the 
proceedi g y y «RoAlntolv un- Snows/’but he did not. Canada with ! trftctg and ieft their Canadian laborers,
The markets have been absolutely un her 5,000,000 of people might be m- lho did the work, without any pay. 
able to emancipate themselves from the dependent nation, but she did not chose parliament had to be appealed to in 
holiday mood, and although the prices to be so in fact, because she is today ! 0Ome cases and legislation was passed | 
of public securities have remained very practically an independent nation. I the railways to provide for the i
firm, and there has been quite a spurt Were they severed from England they ^ oi workmen who were so de
in American and Canadian rad way is- WOuld not have more power or more j jrauded, The case of the Toronto, Ham- 

1, business has been limited in the freedom. Let them hope that the dogs and Buffalo railway is a recent ex
stock exchange. of war would never be let loose ^twee ample, but there are numerous instances

One of the most welcome signs, how- England and the United States, but Manitoba and the Northwest where 
ever, of late, has been the revival of in- whatever happened the Canadian people workmen have l>een shamefully treated 
terest in the South African market, and woufd stand true by the flag winch pro- never had an opportunity of redress, 
people are already looking forward to tected their liberty. In the first place the government has
Ihrely developments ere long in thi British Capital Oominsr to Canada. decjded to put the Alien Labor law in
erstwhile busy section. It is not that The 8peech made a great impression jor^ in Manitoba, the Northwest and «
there is any particular rush to buv, but ^ feUow aue8t8, and I am more Br*sh Columbia, so as to protect the |
that the public are regaining confidence . . « irnm the new Canadian workmen on the Crow s Nest
in this much depressed department, strongly convinced both from the new uanaaian wo ^ ^ can be put in
Ever since October, 1895, the South tone adopted by the provincial press andration hy the minister of justice ap- 
African department has been subjected aiBO from indications in the city it 9lggfg^sfi to administer the act.
to jolts and jerks, and even the most will be seen before long that the in- J^entg therefore will be appointed at 
pessimistic persons cannot but admit crea8ed, and in some Winnipeg, Lethbridge and Rossland and
that it is nearly time that this market pec ted friendliness, evinced bv Canada , baWv at other points in the west 
was allowed to have respite from .worry towards the mother country wiU result ^ithout delay, so as to set the machin- 
and anxiety. , | in an increased flow of capital west- of the Alien Labor law in operation.

Transvaal Situation Improving. | ward, much of which will reacn nriusn courge j8 not only contemplated in
Things in the Transvaal are looking j Columbia. connection with the Crow’s Nest Pass

nn President Kruger has signalized the ! Had Visited Rossland. railway, but some protection will no
up. Presiaen g . , t re_ j The Financial News published a long doubt ^be taken, wherever it is found
Queen’s Jubilee by releasing the tw j... Mr winiam Thompson, necessary, in the interest of Canadian
maining reformers from goal, and it is i , , rw»lcrardie chamber workmen in other provinces and at
confidently hoped that he and his ad- late president of the Cfcolgairche cliam^ ^r™^nts in the dominion.
visers will shortly follow this up by con- of mines, which rg iat£ly I In addition to the protection afforded
cessions to the mining mdusty. This tune, several finanma pa^: i b the Alien Labor law, it is understood
latter has been making splendid returns have that Rossland ores that the Dominion government has also
of late, and if the Transvaal government Columbia^a-ertog^that ^ understanding mth the C. P. R. to
can be brought to recognize the import- are so refractory ««potion was nut give preference to Canadians in all 
ance of conciliating the goose that lays worth attention. This q , .P i _sefl m J Haney, manager of con-
thegoldZ eggs, we. should probably to Mr. Fhompson, whoacanowMthat i^imated his in-1
witness a modified imitation of that the ores are refractory, mill- tention of only employing Canadian
great burst of activity which swept over I that had ^ey been free ^ ^J^SCmtire o». | 
the lining department of the stock ex- mg the Kootena p ^ work, may be relied upon to •
change through the greater part of be far put hisintentions into execution
1894-5. present, as m ^“6 latte exüen8e 0f a T As if all these means were not suffi-

So far as West Australians are con- ers have to go to the grant* ci^t t0 ensure the full benefits of the
cemed, prices are fairly well maintained, battery, stamps, eto., ^ ;g construction of the road going to Cana-
but there is little or no bueinesa doing, have to do with ‘^eir rorrhot e “ d°ana the ministerof customs has issued 
either in this section or in New Zealand, to ship them to a smelterand contin ^ ^ coUectorg of caBt0ms m-
butlndian and Coppers are well sop- development ^ ‘he proceed^ & 8tructing them to collect full customs
ported. staiea 0f dues from all parties who may bring IBritish Columbia Stocks. i greater display of effo Columbia into the country with them goods for

In so far as British Columbians are j ^helcountov in the world, j working on raüways. Heretofore this
concerned market movements are unim- JJjJg jgafMt that I thinÉ our most hoe- dass of «“.Ittlera’ effects free*
portant, and brokers having orders to tile eritics must admit. He went on to made Mttlws^ecto free.
Sf^ho^obtTin^he'misceU ‘and & maycome from th^ United States to ! ■ SM0AM 0ITT N»WB. THE»BCORD8.

laneôus mining1 market who include to the spring thaws in ” This is” veiy different policy to what Model to Start Work-Two Friends Tr“*Yf*r*'

strr“^H j— ■ ■
rpason to believe that a revival Of activ- Wide publicity given to the Statemenis was B ______ _____ . _... nn<1 ti nrimner visited * Aloine Chas S Moss to Theo A Stewart, $100.

registered in this country. Whether pr important TO SQïïATTERS. ’ / was to determine the site for tunneling tulys.
no our market will deal in shares m IMPOR —------- _ Messrs. Schuler and Willett have fin- buildings. They expect before long Midget X, c F Taylor to l s Finnigan, $*».
companies locally registered is I think judge Form Decides That Cabins Go ighed patt^ng in 400 feet of flume and 36 j ^put a f0rœ of men to work. There is July 9. F™ra the,J^eri T rr^or South-
ano^n question, but no doubt the new with the Dand Built On. feet of 8luice boxes to work their placer ^enty of wood and water on the claims. King of the west #, w t Hayes to Jos a Miss Alma MiDw,Eaa
Companies act will help, to remove sev- judge Forin rendered a decision m the which were Çhe water runs within 50 feet of where G^reJioo. Gladstone, Yellowstone, ^ton’ ® and infl^ntial farmer
s? that previoue,y blodc hjSâteSyvSn? infrom ssssss&a&ss rrhe^Mrps1»

“ho m“y a'tU PbehoMmg down townsite i The results obtained from the^pros- Two Friends. It is said it never ^"havUhad Son to^ngtotSlate
property. It was to the effect that a showing tiiatthe gravel carries l0H?Andrewe left on Thursday for Win- mti,gCo,lt “y JULY M. h^th^ter^ severe and t^g^toMS*
house built upon another’s land becomes about ^ in gold per cubic yard. The nipeg to take a position in connection Sunny ^ Robert McNeill to c B Grove, health, after a severe gGleaner
a nart of the freehold and goes with the ld israther fine, but most of it may with the Winnipeg industrial exhibition. Mosquito J b Tuttle toHC Shwpe. When ac®rPsF“d reQUe8ted that the
land which in effect means that the 8aved bv using quicksilver in the j jge ^ook some fine specimens of ore to certificates of Work. caLed upon her and req
^nêr of real estate can at any time take ^dce8. Negotiations\re now pending j place Qn exhibition, principally from July 6-Deihi,A^y, Mayflower, Last Ghsnce, facts might be gram^for p ^ anx?#0»g^r
possession of any houses that squatters {or putting in gold saving machines on Lemon creek. Thnrsdav evening July 7—^ndicate, sundown, Pike, Richmond, ^bMty nevertheless gave her consent
may build upon the land. the property. Sixteen claims in all The Slocan on Thursday evening 0^veand victor. „ 1n. p Qt exnerience might

The decision was in the case of the have been taken on this bar and no brought in an outfit for the railroad, m- juiy 8-Kingston, CoiviUe, spairow, ^aiaiee, in the hope that her expere g
crown versus A. C. Frye charged with ^acant gr0und is left. eluding horses and apparatus in co^®c* ^anda^d"stirïmg?Eskdâie,- Annandaié, h. j. p ’, -5? wtfose condition of health is
destroying and converting to his own 6 Municipal Affairs. tion with the road. Grading is being Handy,’jack. Senorita young girls whoæœnaïuon 01 neaiu*
use a eabm bei^onginjg to oThe city council has selected O. E. rapidly Pu^fdfch5Q8^e haa been re jtiy I^Gra? ^^’SdleTa^iron^ides, Con- ^LiTcure. Miss MUlar stated that
fmmludr^rdan-scourt. \ Lambert to succeed 8. F.Hepworth ae •j£3s3&,&* -f «,* For«t,«bo. when her ifne88 began he, mother was

monv showed that Milstein had built a city constable. uated near the Arlington mine. The Derby, Yellowstone. Beaver 52fcüMrCBHMb2h ^ l°°^.a^r * d devolved
TCk on » lot belonging to Frye, and in A yolunteer fire brigade was orgamzed 0W.„6rs are Messrs. HoffmanandFmch golden household ani the dutoes devolved

jSüïSfSSS*3S.& -. s»’“süsr-ms^^sfsrs imxssa” " T StHE ,~LsSsrataPsrïSES“would, and there are no degrees his intention of having a num- The damp weather of late has greatly m, old Tunnel,^r Paw^Big Four, mg worse and worse. My appetite
in the old saying that “a man’s home is ger of practice drills in order that the retarded prospecting, consequently the Big wK GiLsn^in, Balt- JH ®y (in mTbead. I was
hie castle.*’ Hence he held that Frve members of the company may accustom town is crowded with prospectors. mini?Dewdrop, Royal Clipper. f^nhlJd ^with dizziness 7 shortness of
was justified in taking possession of the them8eive8 to the work. Several large buildings under construe 0ertiflcate of improvement.. theheart until
cabin on his own land, and the crown Cifcy Treasurer McCaren has com- tiqn are nearing completion- Slocan July9_Ego. , at H m ^ TfSt m though I would suffo-
had no case against him. The grown the work of collecting the | city is able to boast of having the fineét j*y 6-Canboo. - ïfl T £almnst conatantlv troubled

, prosecutor coincided with his honor s j licenae8 imposed by the trades license hotel accomodation in the Kootenay. Grown Grant. cate. I v^as a severe head-
Mr. Abram Kingdon, who has made | ^ws and the case was withdrawn. bylaw recently passed by the city conn- WILD HORBB GREEK. July «-Detroit Fraction._______ with a pam m the^ d , dgtairg

Various civil cases were continued un- c{{ The bylaw provides a yearly license on WILDJIO------  , . tfae a88es8ment on the Royal ??feed to rest Life had become almost
til today when the docket of $10, payable semi-annually, upon | olaims Near the Black Dock Show nr vâiich lies east and south of the a hm-den and 1 was forced to give up and
cleared. Judge Form leaves for Nelso every persorf or firm engaging in busi- j Up Well-Good Assay. Obtained. ConrSr’jack of the Columbia and Koot- . bed. My friends feared I was
tomorrow afternoon. ness or practismg a Pr®fe®|81^>n^r/d A. Julian and A. Audet, who recently JgtygiwiD, à ledge showing copper py- ^ ^ite consumption and one remedy

W- bonded the Black Cock on Wild Horse gg C been found. It looWso well was tried with no bene-

Work on the Bonita. » j are in town again. Jfliey'bjrobfem do- J?* three weeks I was aide to leave
Word has been received from Spokane ing some work on the my bed and go about the house, and the

to the effect that the Bonita Gold Min- ® Oock on the north, feey made use of the Pink Pills a few weeks
ing company, at a meeting of stock- ^pe^on them W ^ TZve ^ay
holders, decided to proceed with the de-1 posing a strong four-foot ledge from ■ Si W ' m aSd and ' nains" whic^
velopment of the Bonita on Observation [Vhich an average sample went $21 m E M Bg EL. ^ .W| !? j L so miserable!
mountain, upon which work was sus- gojd and nine ounces in silver, and con- ■ ffii S 1 î Shîfln hrin^inv this matter before
pended about three weeka^ «8°-. ^ ton- j lining besides a good copper per cent- I 1 îh£*e1^ eimpto justice

cut five foeetnoriUmineraieroçkl but it re- ago'n the Last Chance they also made I 1 Ih^flUcted ““i^wMwin ^ ‘url

cided to expend as much more aa has al- carried better valuea in copper than the S lift Æ nlh.v-o Pink Pille with equally
ready been put into the property, and ore from the White Quartz. _ k iM.i Æ lly 1!ave Flnfc q J
President Cunningham ie expected in a They report that the Hall Exploration ^whT^'nr’Williams’ Pink Pille have
few days to determine in what manner company haa 10 men at work on the . What Dr. Williams Bnt rine nave
the work wiU be continued. Future de-1 Black Cock, and ie driving a tunnel and done for.aM“8 ^rU"’ ‘y/irle throuah-
velopment of the property will be by sinking a shaft on the ledge, the work- thou^da of o*er youi^girls tl^roug
contract instead of by day’s labor as ; A* overfiOOfeet apart, and both out to—T*» gT^oThealth to
heretofore.__________________ ] showing up good bodies of ore. ^ and fallow cheeks, correct func-
x sir Charles Boss Back. iron Mask Mine. tional derangements, and create a

Sir Charles Ross arrived from Nelson Supt. S. W. Hall of the Iron Mask Mon- Heart Disease Relieved in Thirty feeling of new life and energy. The
Monday. He said Bésident Engineer day put in a Crew of miners and a ma- Minutes. Se^Zo^Aroundwhichtea^ttoton
Kellett, of the big electric power plant, chine on the drift at the bottom of the Dr Agnew,s cure for thé ^SSnSîSicSSS trade ma$, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pflls

s-gjj.ug? sit iSUt
s^1fsr=ss«?s

srrfSasfs wSSSSSscifitis
Charles said all arrangements are now wthe tunneh *“lc“hD“in“t oat 48 ;Ldh^endth«U-or anything l*e uenbe
nerfected for the construction of the ore production, out v k prepared in ptii form.platoT, and that the work would be done tonslast Week.Twenty-four men McLean & Morrow.
P fast“ men and money can do it. | work on the.property.
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provements.

i
ïim situate in the Trthl 
Vest Kootenay district, 
ibia mountain south of 
la mineral claim, 
ph P. Ritchie of Ross- 
tut for Mrs. Minerva 
ificate No. 78.820, Biting 
certificate No. 81,705, 
•s certificate No. 67,650 
miners certificate No. 
from the date hereof 
corder for a certificate 
purpose of obtaining a 
daim.
that action, under sec- 

ied before the issuance 
Ovements.
|fay, 1897. * 5-27-iot

X
Government Will Put It In Effect 

on Crow’s Nest Line.
fa Fortnight’s Jubilating theAfter a , ^ „ .

Stock Exchange Turns to Business.
m

1KAFFIR market firmer / - *5

r.
• ■in the Transvaal Improved-Situation

Dewdney on His Fort Steele Invest
ments - Interview With William 
Thompson of Ooolgardie.

ference—A Very Different Policy to 
That of the"Conservatives. ;

.provements. m
[From our Special Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—The Domin
es.
m situate in the Trail 
of West Kootenay dis- 
-southeast of the Valu 
Rock creek, about two Finger Points 1m

-f. McGregor, acting as 
free miner’s certificate 
lays from the date hereo 
ecorder for a certificate 
I purpose of obtaining a 
; claim.
e that action under sec- 
ced before the issuance 
Movements. —
mcgregor, p, l. s. 

day, 1897.

-4say, HI
For a »

Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful 
• traveler at. cross-roads. The finger of good sense 

points to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as 
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt, 
because- it points to intelligent development work, 
thoroughly well done, to an ore chute 300 feet long,

discoveries of very rich ore on the very 
top of the ground, to the shipment pf ore in 60 days, 
and to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British

A purchase of their shares, now selling at

•3
vl

a5-13-iot con- a
■

■provemeuts.
:h■ 0

ICE
ral claim situate in the 
Hsian of West Kootenay 
1: West of and adjoin- 
claim.
M. Côwper-Coles. acting 

n Fox and Wulfisohn & 
liners’
itively, intend, sixty days 
.to apply to the mining 
ite 01 improvements, for 
ig a crown grant of the

be that action under sec- 
iced before the issuance 
provements.
1 C. M. COWTPER*COLES. 
F April, 1897.

I
1

to two new mcertificates Nos. sues
mi

:

wColumbia.
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

m
m■5-20-iot

ftilmpr ovements.
TICE.
binerai claim, situate in 
[division of West Koote- 
located : between and ad- 
[ and Kootenay mineral 
buntain.
I J. W. Astley, acting as 
lining Company (Foreign ) 
b No. 79,695, intend, sixty 
feof, to apply to the mining 
[ate of improvements for 
big a crown grant of the

lice that action, under sec- 
lenced before the issuance 
h provements.

J. W. ASTLEY. 
bf May, 1897. 5-20-1 ot

To Prosperity. ■ ar

Write to
TH E WALTERS CO.,

Rossland, B- C.

• i %\

Improvements.
TICE.
ral claim situate in the 
ision of West Kootenay 
I: Bounded by the San 
ammoth, etc., mineral £

we, the British Columbia * 
ipany. Limited, Foreign, 
ie No. 78,781, intend sixty 
reof, to apply to the mining 
late of improvements, for 
[ing a crown grant of the
Uice. that action under sec- 
nenced before the issuance 
improvements.
A GOLD DISCOVERY CO.. 
|>ur. Manager, 
of May, 1897. • 5-27-iot

Improvements.
into the count 

world. I working on
-

iOTICE. . _______
daim, situate in the Trail 

tion of West Kootenay dis- 
1: in the south belt adjoming 
■al daim on the south.
, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
rung as agent for Patrick 
b certificate No. 78,513 and 
ree miner’s certificate No. 
lays from the date hereof, to 
recorder for a certificate ol 
the purpose of obtaining a 
bove claim.
totide that action, under sec- 
menced before the issuance 
improvements.

7-i-tot

\ways. ft>*4

.

A MATTER OF JUSTICE ■

Is the Way a Young Lady of New 
Brunswick Views It.

Suffered From Headache», Fain m the 
Side and Heart Palipitation — She 
Thinks Similar Sufferers Should z 
Know How She Found a Cure.*

Hof June, 1897.
vmmof Improvements.

Notice . ' ^
[claim, situate in the Trai 
on of West Kootenay district, 
bout miles south of the

, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
Keller, No. 79.573 and Fred- 

o. 79,580, intend, sixty days 
>f, to apply to the mining 
icate of improvements, tor the 
g a crown grant of the above

notice that actidh, under sec- 
Iq me need before the issuance
1 improvements^ wNSJ?"^.p

ay of June, 1897.

1

*|

Governor Dewdney’» Report.
I sent you last week a brief account of 

the statutory meeting of the British 
Columbian Financial Trust. A few days
later the statutory meeting of the Hast- 
ings( British Columbia) Exploration syn
dicate was held, and at this meeting it 
was announced that the board bad ac
quired elghUeclaims at I$ort Steele, be
tween the Sullivan and North Star 
groups, and a long letter was read from 
Mr. Dewdney regarding these properties. 
Your lieutenant-governor (who is the 
local managing director of this company ) 
holds a good opinion of the properties 
acquired, and I understand that develop
ments are to be proceeded with vigor
ously.

The shares in this company have a 
liability of 10 shillings per^ share, but I 
understand on good authority that there 
is no present intention of calling up this 
balance, but that it is very probable that 

issue will be shortly made m the 
the shareholders and after-

■

iii

of Improvements.

n mineral claim, situate in the 
r division of West Kootenay

the Iron

sm
;[located: Between

Il N. F. Townsend, acting as 
LB.' Garrison, free miner’s cer- 
fintend, sixty days fr°P t£<: 
hv to the mining recorder lor 
provements for the purpose ot 
grant of the above claim, 

k notice that action, under sec- 
[mmenced before the issuance 
of improvements. T
[ n. F. TOWNSEND.
Hay of June, 1897.

m
-

•
m

of Improvements.
notice.

an mineral claim situate in the 
ig division of West Kootenay 
x:ated:—On Deer Park moun- 
Srand Prize.
tl N. F. Townsend, acting 
ish Lion Mining and MtitiyS 
rer’s certificate No. 75.097; 1J1 
rom the date hereof, to apply to 
ierfora certificate of improve 
atrpose of obtaining a crown

a new
first place to 
wards to the general public.

Due About TM» Time.

... -It

himself such a reputation in connection 
with Madagascar, sails in the Teutonic

have treated him very badly since they

aSMvtt. SW» 1 »— 'zt.zz ss,s
teem for the mineral potentialities o Frank Gunnell, an Englishman, late
%at^French"government^and intends from San Francisco, is missing, togetoer 
to devote his energy and attention to : witb $750 entrusted to him by his part- 
British Columbia. I believe Mr. Jonn 1 Tho8. Rowley. At the same time 
Grant, who has been appointed manag-1 Lalonde is minus a tenant for his

01 ! b^e\wo hetoXt month

Xictorial. , . frnm san Francisco and rented a store-I hear of several new companies that . me jn which to enter the dry
are being prepared for floatation in afWis husiness ” said Mr. Lalonde yes- 
Europe, and also know of several com- g ^ “About three weeks ago Com
panies who intend to ask for additional ^ ea8t to buy goods for the firm,
ccpital, but for the moment it is felt that ne wi^f him about $800 of his own 
it would be foolish to appeal to the pub- tak g wiUi belonging to
lie pending the subsidence oi the holi- money ana as m stock;dayVliu!’Which has recently over- ^tne^w.thwb.ch

shadowed all else. artT, lAttiPr atetine that he had reached lo-Mr. J. A. Stimson, of Messrs. Stiinson \ Nothing has been heard since,
& Co., of Toronto, who came over here tonto. «otni^ g^ agQ decided that
With the Canadian contingent vo1^" muat have skipped with the money, 
teere, intends, I am told, to Stay herefor . , j repreronted the savings of
some time. He is very, enthusiastic f^YitMne u,d last Saturday, broken- 
about the prospects of British Columbia, ^ ^ discouraged, he left for Spo- 
but is rather down on London methods | hearted ^king with him
Of doing business. | h^tween *7 and $8, all the money he had

The weather here is sultry, and I between 
afraid you must not look for very much m the world.
activity this side of the autumn, or at Dr. Ohaae Guree Backache,
earliest, mid-September. e OTlly begin< with a angle

Ool. Prior’» IUneis. vaoi in the back, and in ««dopes into
I have just learned with deep regret | Bright's disease ^*3 ^°“^tj‘tor a fre- 

that Col. Prior, who came oyer recently to urinafe^njght wiu flnd Dr
on the staff of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is
lying dangerously ill at St. Thomas’ bos- aa<*e. MdUUken every other night will pos- 
pital, and his state is regarded With I itively care kidney trouble.

m

; notice that action, under sec- 
immenced before the issuance
of improvementWNSEND

6-3-iot

ROBBBD BY HIS PARTNER. ,

y of May, 1S97. J

e of Improvements.
notice.

ral Claim, situate in the Trai 
ivision of West Kootenay ^ 
cated: North of and adjoining
at if IL*F. Townsend, actingas 
an Y. Clark, free miner s cer 
™ intend, sixty days from the
>ply to the mining recorderlor
iprovements for the purpos 
m grant of the above «daim- 
ke notice that action, under 
commenced before the issua 
cot improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.^
iy of June, 1897.

te of Improvements.
claim°Iitu?te in the Tratipreek 
i of West Kootenay distnci 
On Tiger Creek about two ana -
Rosslond, B. C. •„„,>= cer-at, John N. Lee, free miner scCg
f'T, intend, sixty days fro^ L
iixrto fhp mi nine recorder iorurpose o.

aim-

a

pplyto the mining 
nprovements, for the pu 
vn grant of the above alaim- 
ike notice that action, unders^ 
commenced before the 1SS 
te of improvements.

h day of May. 1897.
J-N-

to Shareholders.
& Light Companyh wiU ^ 

s office in the city <>£*9®®, the 
i July 21, 1897, to «ceçci tees 
r the directors, to 5le?,SSber 
tear, and to tiansart su^ t. 
[properly come before tne«* 
PW S. NORMAN, Secretary-

h j897-

gMITH CI RTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

*26% Columbia Ave.
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porto Rico ft daisy The Keystone Gold Mining Co.,
Liability* '’"%>?j.% ^KwÉÉtÊÊk

UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CAPITAL STOCK 1.500,000 SHARES. p^/^Non-L^bTe SHARES'

sir Wilfrid Laurier 
whereWILD HORSE CREEKi||g|g||

Wagon Bead FromM From Ymir I

to Ymir Mine. ! ^imred to “declare themselves in on
therms,” absolute secrecy was nie- 

^, “Tit would be easy to explain

WILL BE SIX MILES LONG SkST"""
----------- I Charles Cumings carried out bis part

Miner, of Porcupine Or..* Will Bria..
I _ the Hiver Themseivee-Manngemen ^ere the Wolverine is located, state 

of Biise Company Haa Bun the Pro- j ^kat George Cumingsand Ed Titsworth
set stakes on the Wolverine. It has 
been previously reported that they

. A^Tttpfiold I staked the Morning Star, but miners Mention has been made through the
Ymib, July 7.—[Special.] Acti g acquainted with the locality state tha^ i ng 0f jHE Miner of the Porto Rico

Commissioner Goepel was here yester-1 the Morning Star and W^lvermearethe ootam ^ countryi but there President, JOSEPH B. DABNEY, Esq.
day to inquire into ”nn ^ r®P^ ° “Matter name. So tbe-plane in regard fc but a vague idea of the real character ;l Secretary Treasurer, JOHN A. BEDFORD, Esq.
ÎS“S^;-£. SÆ?' T.^ZZ ÎZ'Z&.&ZZZSZ - General Manager. J. L. PARKER, Baq., M. E.

result “htoWtie teedefinîte promise the H^nw taken oSf by Dr. Averillior the pains to secure some trustworthy : ^ mining engineer, in his report On the Keystone group says :
o^sf government wagon road irom the^ve^old Mmn^ com^on^ mtormaUo^conc^mg.L t Mr. J- L. Pa , ^ ^ Keyst(me d fe in a most Solid «re, having a

town to the Ymir mine, a distance of «ranted where there are ^if^adfle Exploration, limited, ..... ctl!fte which is usual in the Trail Creek ores. The foot wall of the vein IS granite
The“work istoVcommenKithta id 'SfiZ^SSE* ^minute after London, England, and is situated on ^ there has been no crosscut made on the hanging wall side it is only a<matter of con-

The work « to be thTtiml ran out on the night of June so, the bead water8 of slate creek, four ana as mere ua body, but I am prepared to believe that it Will be of enor-

creek have apparently tired of waiting I jn this city, operate to annul the license ^ railroad, and about ei£bt mil*® moUS width, judging from the Size of the Soil PP r ^ „r vl. „ cv,Qf4. mnner nvrites
fo^the government to come to their as- which wa8 not issued until several hours from Ymir. Slate creek r^nsdownto “Although the ore at present IS of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft COppe py tes
sistance*and have decided to cooperate after the locations were made. Salmon river rom.fe west, and now Although tne P :ii undoubtedly increase 1U value as depth IS attained,
with one another in building a bridge There is yet another question m con- has running along it a bad prospectors coming in Strongly and the ore Will unaou y _ x,
Sross the Salmon river from the railway nection with this affair which is now trail. . ^ ^ . (7rmm fh% exnerience of Trail Creek ores generally, and I can see no valid reason why this

,S31,:s. 11. os d» L n, v™.« p*«»i ta™ »; "/s'"
KrL'î.'ïr™^ SS,“S Z’SyK. ffrtfr SsjTSffi-Æ&SgaS.d£» and I believe that whoever .=qm,.S property «111 get one of the most pro g

K?iVh,”~" .SwM £iin t^I^™d“avo“b yyon the property of the Parker Group, afterwards acquired by the

•coï.pa.y, wU ^yf “Va’Sl ïi, t^^Tundl Æ faïMriafand others, considerable work has the otber owners. The Olive Gold Mm- 500 acres of ground. 1 materially as successive assays of $13, $22 and $49 were got, Until at lOO leet
been done the trails have been kept 111 inf, company and Judge McColl together a tunnel hae been run in on the vein proved very mat y wkiirli nroves that low grade ore improves With depth,
^£l renairn spite of the fact that they oWgned the Volcanic, Wolverine and Iron on the Porto Rico 50 feet and has been a s were obtained showing $59 Ore, WÙ1CÙ proves tnaiiuw gi character k

. r-sà-^sS b.r"‘s '!r';l1 “2““d 1 V 'teS,^np°““pfkr ïï's,SLT^«ÔS »f », =i,£

ÆBS-Sît Ssrtüaîf fa? fig Si! gJ-Aga ia foSd I make no exceptions whatever of. ay

&LloydandTSonhare the NeUon Authoritie. Protêt Against o^aken^tteettock from f the face toproperty develop P P 

W.‘^mencliM soon as the rive? faUs Government’. Appointment». $1^q in gold. One made fromelean ore efforts.

SSSëXSh^r.«‘«-r~"- —— . ^.b."„rïrb43Æ~
During the progress of grading Second Adopt.d-Bos.land Oonpl. Mar- been detected and all

avenue here a fine ledge of rock showing rled-Xinlne Not... |the gold is believed to be free but in
coDtier and iron in quantity was exposed. very .fine particles. /
Thto ledge is in the Pay Roll claim, Nelson, July 7.—[Special.]—The ac- The best methodsof treatment has not 
which ie5 owned by Messrs Cameron, |.ti(m o£ the pr0Tincial authorities in ig- yet bron detemmed. It cotid be de

: f^mrtion^Hhhu^eTâ towneite1 noting the recommendation of the city ^^t^o^ôur” ollars a ton but it 

n «te^ds tockwa?ds from naif way be- councU in the appointment of a police may ^ found that it can be mfiled on 
■ tweenT Front street and Second avenue magistrate was severely criticized by the ground, and in orderto make a teat 

and thus includes some of the best build- th t tonight and a resolution was a small prospecting m y under
i-feites in the town Th^pertyis^ ^ that a protest be for-
valuable one, the eg g warded. The resolution read as follows : c°In the meantime the tunnel will be
6TV^re are two ôther claims which in- “Resolved—that the council protest continued on the vein and by

plnde nortione of the townsite. One oft against the appointment of Edward Al- in 100 feet further a depth of 260 fee 
S iHhe Telegraph, a fraction owned tort Crease to the office of a police mag- will be secured. On the s^^ce the 

hÆuivan andèh^. This property, iVtrateand William Alekander McDon- vein has been traced 300 feet. Should 
’’r'h?h now un<jer bond, has a 12-foot aid to the office of member of the police the present high values contmuethrough 
ledae showing copper, iron and gold, commission and member of the hcens- an ore chute 300 feet in length the Pprto 
The aesessment work has been done and ing board, and that the protest be Bico will rank among the nchrat mines 
In lldo^tunnel driven about 50 yards drafted, signed and sent to Premier the world. Th.e vt1"e.ÎÏ£^mDaOT to 
?mm the middle of Second avenue. The Turner.” , , upon the property by the company is
rrfher claim which just borders on the Mayor Houston characterized the ac- evidenced by the fact that it has ob-
townsite is the I. X.L., situate a couple tion as a direct slap at the city council tained every available foot of ground in
of hundred yards up Quartz creek. and no other city in the province had the vicinity.

just commencing on this been treated in a similar manner. It Denver
„rftnortv J all went to show, he said, that the pro- Bunaway Found in New Denver.
prope y • 0ompany>B Affairs. vincial government was made up of very New Denver Ledge : Mrs. Jennie An-

» B1i“ *■ ÏT- atotP of affairs an- small men. Thev had appointed men drews is having a good time in New city to
A very lamentable st J that the city council did not want and Denver while her disconsolate husband &nd will ^ pu8hed to completion bv

pears to exist as regards the manage- ^ did not tbink the people of the city is Vainly searching for her with the aid , x
ment of the Elise mine. This property q{ Nelson wanted them. He thought Qf the police. Jennie was but a few beptemoe . ^ for Bourne
is undoubtedly one of the richest m this the members of the provincial govern- months ago Miss Greenup, the modest John Patterson, m =
vicinitv, a statement which appears ment could be very mean and petty. daughter of Pastor Greenup, of the quiet Bros., general merchants, is about to
greatly at variance with the present low A11 tbree sets of plans and specifica- town of Drayton, N. D. Sue was wooed 8ever his connection with the firm

— price of the stock. It is the manage- tions for the water and sewerage systems and wed by another minister, Rev. retnrn to his old home in the east, on 
ment and not the mine itself however were adopted and the mayor authorized James Andrew^ who two months^ ago acc0unt of the illness of his father, 
which is answerable for the collapse of j a ^ for tenders for pipe, to be in by brought his 17-year-old wife to Spokane, J. Jameson came in a fe^ ®
the stock. The affairs of the company Augugt i and for tenders for building where her veneer of rustic modesty and from the head of Cariboo creek and re
appear to be in a state of inextricable th s flume, reservoir, digging trenches simplicity was as quickly removed as is ported having made a location near tbe 
contosion and it is extremely difficult to ^ back filling to be in by July 20. No the down on the wings of a summer gfocan divide, which he expects will 
find out the exact position. Two months ®ime is to be lost and it is hoped that butterfly. In six weeks time her hus- a88ay as high as the best of them, 
ago E. L. Clark, the managing director* both systems will be in operation before band was called away on pressing busi- a. P. Patrick. P. L. S^ returned last 
dinarted east to Winnipeg, presumably weaker sets in. ness. He returned June 28, but found weèk from From Four Mile CreekJSlo-
to^sell a large block o the treasury Leroy F. Morrison, of Rossland, and that his young wife had disappeared. can lake, where he had been engaged in
stock. No one seems to know whether Mrg. Elizabeth Gerome, of Seattle, were He communicated to the Spokane chief the survey of a preemption for Mr.
he has been successful or not, but cer- married last Monday by Rev. G. R. of police his fears that some bold bad pre8cott. ,
tainly the necessary funds to continue Borden. mai had led her astray, and surmised A largely signed petition has been for-
workon the mine have not been forth- eooa Strike on the Fern. that she had gone northward. warded to the governmentTrâ’ultie that work i8.o, the preJ Satiefacto^ progreee ie being m^e in ^ “^have left ter Spokane W. ^tuarthe ap^a ^ of

’ The^men Œ j Stee onZlleZZ rim^

no pay for the last two months and which are now being placed. Some of before seeking, the social advantages subscribe to an affidavit, 
therefore have a claim on the property the machinerv has arrived and the New Denver has to offer. Spokane s R< g. Burton, who is representing A. 
itself. Besides that, however, debts baLnce is now on the road. A seven- chief of police has been notified of the McLean & Co., of London, Englana^has 
have been contracted in the townwith foot lead cf rich iron and copper ore has young woman’s presence m our midst, secured a number of valuable prospects 
various merchants and packers. Tw001 been struck in the main tunnel and a and the outraged James may be expected in the camp for the firm. The prices 
the chief creditors among the business at QUantity of it has been placed on on the next train. and particulars are not yet made puoiiu.men of the town went to Nelson yester-1 the dump readv for the new mill. The * ------ ‘------ _ n This firm proposes commencing opera-
day with the intention of instituting concentrate8 will probably be treated at . THE pbntioton road. tions on their extensive Pl^er. J*7
ipiral nroceedines against the company. ty.p Nelson smelter. ------------- on Cariboo creek about beptemoer i,GThe large buildings which were com- Tw0 locations have been made by ^Premier Turner still Urrçin* ït» Claims and there is no doubt but that with 
menced in the new part of the town as Messrs. Perkms and Duhamel on M«rn- on the Dominion Government. sufficient capital to go al it m the righ 
soon as the survev was completed, are ! mountain that are said to be the true Victoria, July 9.—[Special.]—Today way, the placer ground m this camp 
now nearly all finisned, and some o: | exten8ions Qf the SUver King. They at the annual meeting of the board of will yield handsome profits.
them are already doing business. Frank bave been given the names of the Hope , tbe general report expressed re- Mr. McGregor, ^eaj , davg jn
stanlev has a large hardware store in d the T & P, and -the former was traQe ” , fT ^__agent of Rossland, spent a few aavs infull svÂne and the Cosmopolitan hotel I looted 10 years ago at the same time gret at the failure of the Dominion gov- I tbe camp last week. He expressed him- 
opened on* Dominion day with a public ^ the silver King and then allowed to ernmentto at least build the Penticton self as delighted with the lay of Burton
dance and free supper. Besides thqge lapse. There is a 10-foot shaft on it r0ad. Premier Turner, who was pres- city townsite and predicted a prosperous
there are three other large hotels on the wb|ch some fine looking specimens ent, said that at the present moment the | future for the town. _______ _____
verge of completion. A fine appearance have been taken. The locators state provincial government was 
has been given to this portion of the that it ifl a 30-foot dyke and are very pondence with the Dominion govern- 
town by the copious use on all the new J enthusiastic over their find. ment on the very subject, urging
buildings and the depot of the same col- Three Brick Buildings. strongly that immediate steps be taken
ored paint. There is quite a building boom in to secure^ the road. This was greeted

_  VOLCANIC JUMPING CASE. j Nelson and no less than three brick build- wloffi^ra were elected as follows : Pres-1
f the Belocators—Interest-1 ings are in course of construction on ident, G. A. Kirk; vice-president, W.

mg Law Points Involved. the main street and several others pro- A. Ward j secretary, T. Elworth v; coun-
Grand Forks, July 7.—[Special.]— footed. Several large frame structures cil, Messrs. D. R. ^r, F. S. Futcher,

»h^./ “'frf ‘■1 £— CTT,r,J5»."a

the Volcanic, Iron Cap and Wolverine otber8 will be started before the fire lim- Simon Leiser, A. H. Scaife, G. Hay-
claims have become public it «generally it8 finance can go into effect. This ward, W. H. Bone, A. G. McCandles, 1 “Yes, I am
Vtaxlipvftd that the plan of Mayor Manly ordinance was passed finally at the conn- O. E. Renouf, W. F. Bullen and F. J. pieasant-faced woman at her home on Horton
and Charles Cumings, if successful, cil meeting tonight and will be in effect Claxton. __________________ street to a News reporter to-day, “and I will
would have resulted in the greatest good as soon as it can be published in the wh at ATI S YOU * very gladly tell you what you want to know,to all who «^financially interested in British Colombia Gazette. A great WHAT AILS YOU . ^7 g ^ my busband was very
the claims. The Chicago members of the many private residences are a^oin d ln the Head? some Sneezing? and j had frequentiy occasion to rise in the
Olive Gold Mining company, it ie under- course of construction and the sawimlls Palng over the Eye.? Dlegnetlng ^ OTtotbe ^ggjst
stood have advanced no funds for tne are taxed to their utmost and still can- Dropping in the Throat? Headache? mght g . np . t nrooerly 
dpvdonment of the property. not supply the demand for lumber. ,t «ay Mean That the Seeds of Ca- In my huny I often neglected to properly

Mayor Manly, it seems, was in a pecu-1 Business lots are very scarce and tarrh Have Been Sown-Don't Neglect i clothe myself, and contracted severa vy 
liar position. The property was held by although there is no boom. ,they are It an n0nr^-Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal colds, which turned at last to chronic catarr .
Rim m trust for the Olive Gold Mining being held at high figures. Powder. Will Give Relief in 10 Minutes, j tried doctors, who helped me, but did not
company, and had never been trans- _ _ RftlTT,_ “I had chronic catarrh for a number cure me, and several special catarrh medicines,
ferred to the company. He was told Wagon Road From 8 . 0i years. Water would run from mÿ i was relieved but not cured. I was suffering
offhand by a prominent attorney ,ot Spokane, Wash., July 8. [Special.]— no8e and eyes for ^ days #at a time. I intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended
Rossland that under these conditoonsi D a Clark> who haa the contract for tried many cures without any perman- to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
would not be necessary for him Tater building the bridge across the south ant relief. I was^ induced to try j once to help> ^ ^ about two months had
?nveasti^tion into Se law. howler, | fork of tee SMmoniriy«. hid return of the entirely cored me. I cannot speak too highly

raised a doubt as to this, and the mom-1 m1ke«c{Jyfia^h8dy^^which^^^nlTbehi 10 malady. I find that for a cold, in the of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully
ingot June 30 found him in a quandary, bridge is finked, bemn the head it gives almost instant relief. I recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.
The relocation of the claims appeared to days, g d into the^mining would not be without it an<L I recom- -phe blower included is a great help to sufferers.
be thenatural means of extrication from bmMmg oU wagon road ^ me mmin8 mend ifc mogt heartily» C. G. Archer,
the muddle. By this method the tangle district some W thougand Brewer, Me.
of litigation would be gotten nd of, the Salmo. 1 g0]d by McLean & Morrow.
additional cost of taking out a company’s dollars.

With Grea

THE imperialIt Promises To Be One of the Richest 
Mines in Kootenay.

INCORPORATED
PAR VALUE $1.00,

Belief Expressed Thi 
in Sending’ Much i 
tne Oolonies-Late 
panlee and Promo'

keystone,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.

AVERAGES ABOUT $100
With Several Adjoining Properties It 

Is under Bond to the Canadian Ex
ploration Limited, of ixmdon—Nature 
and Extent of Development.

We invite intending pur- 
We have faith in it and chasers to examine the Key

i are willing to stand or fall f stone and have their experts
r * ^ do so, knowing that they will

with the Keystone. like if

Every share of the stock 
other than the treasury is 
pooled until the mine is on a 
paying basis.

LONDON OFFI 
108 BishopsgateIf the Keystom does not 

make a great m'ne there 
will be few mines in TraO 
Creek

June 23.London,
dence].—Since Ispon

occurred financially 
Columbia, which I < 
the great wave of 1< 
surged over this ki 
much, I believe, to ft 

thoroughly ur

party Heavily Into Debt.

OFFICERS.
Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.

t
a more 
Bight Hon. Sir. W| 

receivedroads eve:been .
greatest enthusiasm 
with genuine friends, 
men. The happy s 
government in connec 
baS greatly strength 
those who have ady< 
customs union durir 
great efforts are ben 
iome tangible result, 
fore the représentât!1 
nies return.

In the honor s list 
Sir Wilfrid Laidav

brother premiers are d 
cillors. Several proml 
ceive titles or furthei 
cannot be regarded i 
nificance as the adml 
ing statesmen of Grea] 
Majesty’s private col 
from barren honor, | 
offered only to the J 
honorable of the Queq 

It is most fitting, tti 
the greatest epochs i 
people, a spirit of pro] 
Unity should manifd 
the feeling of impend 
signally shown itself] 
festivities, bring fori 
small, before the cld 
vear, it is impossible j 
ness and prosperity wl 
united empire. Thd 
lying idle and seeking] 
country will be emlj 
enterprises of all kl 
'Columbia will have nd 
that it is difficult to 
develop her mines.

Where at present! 
riches of the Dominid 
to English ears by a 
small tradesmen or I 
small income, whose i 
teresting others with] 
counts they receive fij 
essentially limited, thl 
with the big mand 
magnate, the great 
merchant princes, m 
mand and influence c 
representatives of 01 
factoring houses are < 
up trade relations (ui 
in their reports to th< 
ties of good investm^ 
-out, and to men capi 
portunities and eithe 
capital or able to < 
Valuable informatioi 
be acted upon with rj 
beneficial to the p 
English investor.

Stock Bxchand 
What can I say ab 

this week? Nothinf 
ing. We gave up bd
last week and ever s: 
brating in public a 
mond jubilee. Th 
passed an address to 
day, and then sar 
Queen,” with pa trio 
my life have I seen 
the gathering unde 
great building, repri 
of the ‘ empire 
other institution in 1 
after there was nat 
and business has be<

use

FACTS TO CONSIDER.
All of the promoters’ shares have, by agreement been pooled indefinitely and conse-

sSeSS wiLg to**stand or M o„

menThe work ofopening up and developing the property

^ ^orthe1 p^ose of raising funds with which to carry 
decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares at Ten Cents each. .

Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving
«SÉEf £SSS-d be address^ te «he

is going steadily ahead and will

on the work the company has

full information

m re

tttp’VRTONE GOLD MINING COMPANY, Ld. Ly-KBysiyiNüi vrw-uiv rossland, British Columbia.

Box 64.

BUBTON CITY NEWS NOTES.
Wagon Road to Mineral City Well Un

der Way--Pereonals and Brevities.
Bürtôn City, July 6.—[Special.]— 

Work on the wagon road from Burton 
Mineral City has commenced

f Work is

XÉW SHORT UIE OMAHAFRONT’

MONTANA,IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUHD
250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

B. O. Finaa
I feel that it is I 

chatter about Britisl 
there are a few 1
notice. One of the 
meeting of the Britl 
cial Trust, which alt 
was interesting fro 
utterances of the ch 
This gentleman rel 
ance to the mining i 
supply of coal guara 
Nest Pass railway, 
his company would 1 
ness propositions w 
searching examinât! 
offered. The chair 
planation regarding 
and also said that hj 
for the reason whj 
company should be d 
I very must expect 
the uncalled habilite 

Two New
I have just discoi 

panies which have jj 
ately to develop Bn 
are named the Briti 
opment and the Bn 
ploration company. 
Finsbury House, 
secretary, Mr. HJ 
today but found hid 
him in a day or twl 
ticulars from him 
panies. which, I mi 
formed without r« 
for financial assista 

British Colum
The British Colni 

are probably too bf 
tend much to bui
festivities are over 
her normal conditii 
near of important 
Person is still he 
postpone the intn 
company owing t< 
told that Ernest K 
his brother’s office 

. had not arrived at

*

To Talk to Capital in the Bast
You must Advertise in the

Toronto Mail and Empire
The Organ of the Great Conservative

Party of Canada.
% *

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

ti
j
«

U
?

Address :

in corres-

J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C.ATARRHc Mrs, Dobell, of London, Ont», 
Cured for 25 Cents General Agent for

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy

Intentions o

CARIBOO CITY,1
•1

Mrs. Dobell,” said a comely,h 6

The coming metropolis on Columbia River, 
Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.It

R. M. GROGAN
F. W. ROLT.

A Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,
$7,000 Easy Terms.

House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.
ii coo buys a good lot fronting on Earl Street.
I350 buys a residential lot on Union Street.

District.

Mayor John A 
Forks, who is in 
days, received woi 
placer grounds al 
showing up 
respondent state

$5 in gei, 
from 3% cubic ya:

1 me

ROL.T & CROGHN,^ rem

ftembers of the B. CColumbia Avenue.

The Weekly Rossland Miner*
$2.00 PER YEAR.Sold by McLean & Vobbow, Druggists
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DBER PARK TO REORGANIZE.
New Company Will Be Controlled toy 

the Present Toronto Stockholders.
Spokane, Wash.. July 10.—r Special.]— 

At a meeting of the stockholders of me 
Wilfrid Laurier Received Every- I Deer park Mining company held this 

Sir With Great Enthusiasm. | evening it was unanimously resolved to
transfer the mine and all other assets of
the company to a company to be organ
ized in Canada with a capital stock of i 
1,250,000 shares of the par value of $1 
each, 250.000 shares to Jbe placed in the | 

e . That It Wm Result I treasury together with 80,000 shares leftBelief Expressed Thxt It Will Besun ^ ^ q[ ^ tobe
in Sending Much British Capital U8ed for development purposes. The 
the Colonies—Latest Gossip of Com- stockholders in tne old company are to 

nies and Promoters. I receive share for share in the new com-

IS LONDON'S MARKET
3L CITYniNECoM► where ;E gP

THE imperial movement
IR VALUE $1.00.

Level Townsite.
Lots are now on the flarket

on Columbia Avenue from $125 to $150. Inside 3 
Lots $100. Other Lots from $70 to $100. Terms 

One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,
One-Third in 6 Months.

Perfect Title.
h
Li. i~ », , ^By this transfer the Deer Park will be i

London, June 23. —fSpectal Uorre- Malholtand, who represented over 600;- ^2
mondencel.—Since I last wrote little has qqq gharesol Toronto stockholders at the | „
burred financially as regards British meeting, said it was the intention of the
000 v «rhinh T ran chronicle but new company to reorganize m Toronto Columbia, which I can chromcle, out new c ^Qceed £th the develop-
6e great wave ol loyalty which has | th(j ^
«urged over this kingdom has done

■“*" iras S2K5TY! I SLOGAN CITY NEWS NOTES
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ]

,_pn received everywhere with the | Townsite Company Donated Site for 
-reatest enthusiasm by . the public and 
with genuine friendship by our states- 
men. The happy step taken by his

On the T,.11UP Uernon
Jwho' have advocated an imperial Creek and Progressing Satisfac- SJs unton daring late veanTand I torll, On the Hallway,

great efforts are being made to obtain
«me tangible result, however small, be- raerial i—
fore the representatives from the colo- Slogan City, July 6^-[Special.] 
niee return. ■ The Pioneer and The News of this city

In the honor’s list published yf8tfr‘ have both taken me to task for my re- 
dav Sir Wilfrid Laurier and all his suspension of

Sr essiss'sarK p,iz £ A -a ».
ceive titles or further honors, but this former taking the opportunity to indulge 
cannot be regarded with the ea-mesig- ^ gome remarks which might lead those
f Sto^men ol <!^tar Britain, to He; who had not seen your paper to believe 
Maieetv’s private council-board, a far that the report was incorrect. On re- 
from barren honor, and an invitation i ferring to the item that has been dœmed 
offered only to the most capable and worthy of so much attention, I find, that 
honorable of the Queen’s subjects. j 8imply said that the bond on the prop-

It is most fitting, that on this, one of erty had been thrown up, giving the 
the greatest epochs in the history of a, name 0f the company who held it, 
people, a spirit of progress, and greater coupled with the statement that the 
unity should manifest itselfShould mine was showing up favorably. This 
the feeling of imperialism which has so item had no connection whatever with 
signally shown itself throughout those my remarka about prospectors’ values, 
festivities, bring forth fruit, however whicb i am pleased to see coincide with 
small, before the close of the present ^be views expressed By The Pioneer this 
vear, it is impossible to limit the happi- week. As far as sending out reports of 
ness and prosperity which lies before a i supposed facts is concerned there is no 

1 united empire. The many millions part 0f the item in question which is in
lying idle and seeking investment in this oorreot, and the opinion which I ex- 
country will be embarked in colonial pre88ea that the property would show 
enterprises of all kinds, and British well, is fully borne out by the fact 
Oolumbia will have no need to complain ^îat the owners are carrying on devel- 
that it is difficult to obtain capital to j opment work.
develop her mines. . ! Giant powder was the most prominent

Where at present the merits and feature of the Fourth of July celebra- 
riches of the Dominion are mainly sung tion bere. The fact that the anniver- 
to English ears by sons of peasantry, i 8ary occurred on Sunday this year inter- 
emall tradesmen or retired officers of fered to a great extent with jubilations 
small income, whose opportunities of in- tbat might otherwise have taken place, 
teresting others with the wonderful ac- Tbe Dominion day celebration at New 
counts they receive from their boys are Denver took a great many of our citizens 
essentially limited, they are not in touch tbe iake, and thev report a very en- 
with the big manufacturer, the city* joyai>le time. , _
magnate, the great financier, or the siocen City is to have the record office 
merchant princes, men who can com- within its boundaries after all. A tele- 
mand and influence capital. But when gram from Mr. Fletcher, townsite trus- 
representatives of our greatest mann- ®ee at Nelson, conveys the intelligence 
facturing houses are dispatched to open that he ba8 decided to grant lots on
up trade relations (under the new tariff) Hume street, between Ward and Park 
in their reports to their firms opportuni- avenue8) for the purpose of erecting the 
ties of good investments will be pointed g0Vernment buildings.
out, and to men capable of grasping op- F. A. Thayer, inspec—--------- *_
portunities and either possessed of large abje gaving8 & Loan Association, of To- 
capital or able to easily influence it. ronto, was in town yesterday and insti- 
Valuable information thus obtained will tuted a i^ai board ior his company, to
be acted upon with results which will be do business here. Messrs. Lyall &
bensficial to the province and to the Whitmore were appointed agents. The 
English investor. board comprises some of our most prom-

atock Exchange Jubilating. inent business men.
What can I say about stock exchange A court of the Independent Order ot

ing. We gave up business at the end ol 0£Jtbe orderj with 24 names on the 
last week and ever since have bèen eele- barter roll. A lodge of'the Odd Fellows 
brating in public and private the dia- B0Ciety will receive its charter shortly 
mond jubilee. The stock exchange and it is expected that the Canadian 
passed an address to the Queen on Mon,- Qrder of Foresters will take steps to 
day, and then sang “God Save the organize within a short time.
Queen,” with patriotic vigor. Never in Work has begun on the trail up Lemon
my life have I seen such a spectacle as creek. Men have been engaged some Tt ' w looks as though the Kootenay
the gathering under the dome of the day8 blazing the line for the road. This ld b a second Le Roi.
great building, representing the wealth Welcome news to the mine owners of & Columbia woul . ,
of the empire more than any Demon creek. The developments in the mine rece j
other institution in the country. There- Mr. McGregor is pushing the work on bave 8iniply been marvellous. The first

! after there was naught but jubilation, tbe Mira with all possible haste. It is bag y3een e8tablished in the
and business has been non-existent. showing up well both m abundance of st p 8 , i wmze and the

B. c. Financial Tm.t. I ore andricfinesa. It is situated vnthin a big ore chute beyond thewmze.and me
I feel that it is idle to attempt to Unie of the new townsite. . solid ore is fully 20 feet wide, it is o

,r, .bo., British Columbia, s.d £
there are a few points that deserve ^ture of the neW town. They cannot in any mine. .
notice. One of these is the statutory beip but be impressed when they visit matte, and every P° ..

a meeting of the British Columbia Finan-1 8Ucb promising mines as the Black taken out for shipment. Créât qua - 
cial Trust, which although purely formal j pr|nc6) the Cola Blow and the Crusader. are now being broken down, and 
was interesting from tne enthusiastic Carpenter and Fred Crupper re- damn and chute are crowd-
utterances of the chairman, Mr. Biggs, turned after a month's prospecting back - nvprflowine. Aè a consequence, 
This gentleman referred to the import- of the Hot Springs. j flhiDmente to the Trail smelter from this
-ance to the mining industry of the cheap j. s. Yates made a strike on the Green- smp . ereatly increased. Strange 
supply of coal guaranteed by the Crow s gtone iast week. It is situated on the much difficulty is experienced m
Nest Pass railway, and also stated that bead 0f Tiger creek. He leaves again_m to y, teamB to haul the ore to 
his company would not entertain busi- a day or two to do some work on it. He g® b , During’ the time
ness propositions without first making brought a few splendid.samplee of quartz t ^ ,p_av and Columbia compressor 
searching examinations of the properties in witb bim. .. wafl ahut down in order that new ooilers
offered. The chairman made an ex- Grading has already begun on the rail-, . ^ the winze waB allowed
planation regarding the uncalled liability wav wtthin a mile and a half °[ the 8 V ^ a8 machines could not 
and also said that he could not account | ^n.. The work in general is being to^mi wilu w» , ^ ^ pamp wa8 put
for the reason why the shares of the i puBhed on rapidly^ , I in Mondav and yesterday the water was
company should be quoted at a discount. ^ force of men was put to work y ester- . i * drill will be put in îm-
I very must expect that this is owing to day morning on the streets under the ,. . ■. *n(a ^he winze continued to 

L the uncalled liability. supervision of D. McBeth. It is ex- level, which will be reached
Two New Companies. pected before long to see Harold and ., . month. A drift will then be

I have just discovered two new com- Arthur streets in the same condition as]!^^ the big ore chute now
panies which have joet been formed priv- Mam street. new m.„,. o£ the being etoped out above and thus much
ately to develop British Ctoumbia. They Bank o{ British North America, arrived nerl ri^^onths^ii^lMbings go well, 
are named the British Canadian Devel- ^ town on Friday rnormng and is reg- Columbia will be one
opment and the British Columbian Ex- iatered at the Hotel Slocan. Mr. Cran ereat producers of the camp. In
pioration company. Their offices are at Lekes Mr. Kydd s place, the latter hay- meftPt,îvnft the main tunnel, now in
Finsbury House. I called to eee_ the j ^ng g0ne to 8 an don to assume his over aqO feet will pushed on in to Co
secretary, Mr. H. St. John Hodges, ! position there. - „ , G] lumbiahill and one of these days wil
today but found him out. I hope to see The dance given at the Hotel Slocan against the Iron Colt on the
him in a day or two and ascertain par-1 on Wednesday evening was_ a very sue- | come up against tne
ticulars from him regarding his com- cessful affair. Great credit is due to Mr. |
Mmes, which, I might add, have beep willnuns, the host, for the entertaining 
formed without recourse to the public manner in which he treated the guests.
lor financial assistance. ----------- ----------- I Cnre-Aiis are

Britleh Columbians in Town. GONE TO A SHADOW. Kidney Disorders—A Liquid Solvent
The British Columbians now in town PaliT5^idden. Life De- A Specific Kidney Tonie is the Only

are probably too busy jubilating to at- spaired of — South American Rheu- Safe Remedy.
tend much to business, but after the matic Cure Was the Good Angel Which I How Many Discover When It Is Too
festivities are over and London resumes stilled the Tempest and Piloted Safe- Late tbat the kidneys have literally
her normal condition, we shall expect to iy mto the Harbor of Health. been groirnd out by the little soüd par-
hear of important developments. Mr. „T troubled with sciatica that tides which are contained m the diooq
Geraon is still here, bat he has. had to “TnTd ruSermg I exper- »i all sufferers fromn kidney dw^ead
postpone the introduction of his new ?JnL(l was excruciating. I faüed m which accumalatein these organe. Lom 
Company owing to the jubilee. I am lm08t a 8had0wf I was almost mon sense says rod
told that Ernest Kennedy is expected at g,_ in ^ for 0ver a year, and proven it that a liqnfo solvent jrn
his brother’s office this afternoon,but he îTaaSMnt hundreds of dollars in doc- wül dissolvethMesohds and erad c
had not arrived at 4 pan. ffiThad almost given up hopeof a themfrom th^system is^the o^yewre

Mayor John A. Manly, of Grand cure. A. relative who hsa^Lth® American Kidney Cure is a solvent. It has been
Forks, who is in Rossland for a few the 8a™®. A indeed me to try it. tested in almost hopeless cases, and
da>s, received word Saturday that the £^®uS.8t do8e jLve me instant relief, there is yet to be recorded agamst it a
placer grounds at Grand Forks, were The first ,, hnttlps I was com- failure to cure when it has had a faith
showing up remarkably well. His cor- Alter usi g r\rr:n;am xfarshall Var- ful trial. Pills will not do it as they are
respondent stated that with a crude pletelycured.’ William Marshall, var ™<™ent8# Don’t trifle.

earth. reC°Tered I by M=U & Morrow. I Sold b, Md.au A Morrow.
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Government Buildings After All.

A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 

• Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the Provincial government from Arrow
Lake to Mineral City. . . ^ __ „ _ .

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo D strict what Rossland s to the Trail Creek
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which assayed
$60 in gold to the ton. tf||| , |jj%y| MM ÉÊM..............

The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.
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Apply to the Following Agents

REDDHST-JACKSON CO., 
BOLT & GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

3y

J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO., 3 
A. bIcLABON.

3
♦f

litelv and conse- 
,e is on a paying 
>ses and the put- 
id or fall on the

■

3 :

THE R. J. BEALEY CO :’9Ltd. Ly. '

ahead and will 3General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.he company has 

full information

Canadithe
North Fork of Salmon Mines.

Nelson, July 9.—[Special.]—Among 
the visitors to Nelson this week, was 
Con Dolan of the North Fork of the
Salmon river. He reports that the 
Menuca, on «which he has just com
pleted the annual assessment, has a 
ledge of ore extending over twelve feet 
between walls, the character of ore be
ing pyrities of copper, carrnng a good 
value in gold and silver. The Witch 
Hazel has also developed a most re
markable body of fine ore. Mr. Dolan 
is part owner of the famous Robert J., np|w rj i I IMF
considered by many the most valuable | | rA3 1
property on the North Fork.

18 A SECOND LE R01 ian
Pacific,

Railway.

y- 0uit-

M
TISH COLUMBIA.

&
Recent Developments in the Kootenay 

& Columbia Are Marvellous. O

ICO AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS. 
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points. 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 

dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coached, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. ____ _

ORE CHUTE 20 FEET WIDE
FK

Showing in the StopesMagnificent—
Just West of the Winze—Mine Will 

he One of the Biggest Ship-

<|

i SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Connection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound,

8:25 P. m. No. =, east bound, ,«o .. m. Comm„dng Jane Mt , Mrrtce wffi be

T1CketS 40 ÀSSm ÜcoTa<”ma a“ inaugurated by the C P. R. Kootenay ste™«u
For information, time card.,maps and ticket, leavingRoealand daily at 3p. m„ »***

2 o’clock. , . . I apply to agents of the S. F. & N. and its connec- east and west, making direct connection with
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at tiong) or F. D. GIBBS,^ steamer at Trail.

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. General Agent, Spokane, was . steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:oo
train" A t* ^G^p^s. Agent, „ a. m., connecting at Waneta and Nerthport with

No. 255 Mornson St., Portland. Ore.. Spokane Falls & Northern.
Write for new map of the Kootenay country. j por particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc '

apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Boealand. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Basa- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenge 

Agent. Vancouver.

Soon 
pars in the Oamp.

. i■Canadian Pacific Wav. 60. .
Direct

a(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

M
■'U

t., PORTLAND, ORE.
;

a

he Bast mNEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. m
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday

and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

the -
9 -

■Spotane Fans & Merc
y

%

7 mEmpire NORTHERN ROUTE. ■1

Charlotte Islands.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’ySim

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY | East ® Westervative
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of acn 
month. .

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July 1st. *

The Only Route to Trail Creek
. 1 And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
» Slocan points.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.
..340 P* m 
545 P« m 

. 6.00 p. m
No change of oars between Spokane and I cars. It is

Rossland. j the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
Through the GRANDEST SCENPI8Y

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

™ I on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
- I the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 

and Northland.

:

■
The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

at the Times is to 

fnited States. ;LEAVE.
rnoo a. m 
9:10 a. m 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND 
NELSON 
SPOKANENational Mining and 

Development Go.,
Capital $650,000.

» Treasury $460,000. 
Shares 10c. Sold at Par Only.

1• •anada. Ltd, Ly

sClose connections at Nelson with steamers for
it^ffilSmnaanr cr«k

connect at Marcus with stage dally.

1,c.
Wilson-Drumheller — 
Packing Co., ..

A. C. SINCLAIR, M. D., President.,
S, P. THOMSON, Secretory

Head Office, ROSSLAND, B. C.

Branch Offices: 67 James St.‘ Hamilton, 
Ont. Chicago, 111.

KIDNEY SENSE. ps, tickets and complete information 
address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, orFor maSpokane,

Wash.I TV, call on orOnt of the Question in C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.PACKERS OF THE

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. at T. A.. St. Paul Minn.Mine Wanted. “CHINOOK”mbia River, 

it titles. LENZ & LEISER, .
1

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE riUST BE

Engineers’ reportR. M. GROGA> Importers of 
Foreign and Domesticorders have our prompt attentionlie for Hotel, -

Am

HOTEL DRV GOODS,E, $2,500. REASONABLE. QELMONT
fj

-

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
McDonald & Murchison, Props.Clarence J. McCuaig,

MONTREAL.
Codes l Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 

A. B. C. Clough's
Street. Victoria, -B.C.HN,

Exchange of Rossland- ROSSLAND. ,FIRST AVENUE, I
i

Miner. .
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Drill Dep’t.
i

Ingersoll = Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

TO TEDS BDITOB.

OUTLOOK IS BETTERt

ThW^*Tc., July 7 
Editor Mism-Sir : For lack of f tmds 

to* continue development

SSr*iS«57S*JS^a
negotiated f°r which would have gw»
naplenty of cash for ‘““f’reieLt
some reason, unknown tous ^ present, 
thi* nartv who was about to buy it 
tokJd^mpletely out, ahd as we had 
no funds in the treasury we were com- 
yelled to take the steps we have taken. 
$e impUcitely believed that this deal 
would go through or we should a closed
a month ago. ... .

We trust some arrangement will oe
made in the near future whereby we can 
resume operations on the Pug.

Yours truly,
Columbia & Ontario G. M. Co.

J. White, President.

F
I
8

Grant-Govan Thinks London Money 
Will Flow Freely to Kootenay. Two Doll

Air Conroressors Bock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 
Air Compresse , c ^ ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. DupBcate Parts Gamed mPLANS OF HIS COMPANY ’ ROAD TO

r

gÉidng and Feed Pumps
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
It Will Try to Make Dividend Payers 

of I ta Albert Canyon Properties and 
Then Take Hold of Some Bossland 

Mines.

; i

John Lucas Desc 
Incident to

Before his departure yesterday Ernest 
W. Grant-Govan, of the Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, limited, of London, 
England, gave a Mineb reporter his im
pressions of the Bossland camp. He 
said it was, on his opinion, cause for 
congratulation that the stock fever had 
burnt itself out as companies organized 
on the lines of most of the locally regis
tered companies were doomed to failure, 
as they seldom provided sufficient work
ing capital. He said, however, that the 
movement had not been an unmixed 
evil, although it had tended to render 
investments here unpopular for the time 
being in the London market. It had re
sulted in developing mining properties 
to a point where they were nearly ready 
to become producers and such proper
ties were now in just the shape that 
they would be readily taken hold of by 
British capital and added toe the divi
dend paying mines of the province.

“My visit to Bossland at the present 
time,” continued Mr. Grant-Govm, is 
not for the purpose of taking up such 
properties, but it is my intention at some 
early date and with certain funds which 
I have at my disposal to take bver sev
eral valuable properties which can no 
longer be considered as prospects, and 
convert them into producing mines with 
all possible speed. There are several 
reasons why I am deferring going into 
this matter at present. For instance, 1 

. anticipated that within the next few 
months some rapid strides will be m$*d.e 
as to the reduction of the ores of this 
camp. At present, reduction facilines 
leave considerable room for improve
ment, not only as to the cost, but also 

to the mode of reduction.
“There is also another important 

reason why I must delay making a 
thorough inspection of the properties m 
this camp for the purpose of investment. 
The company of which I am managing 
director, and* which, according to some 
of the unenlightened newspapers of this 
province, has been inordinately capital
ized, has most valuable interests in the 

, Downie Creek district, some twenty 
miles north of Albert Canyon. I am as- 

all Hides that those interests

IN ALASKADOniNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS

Challenge to Lo Boi Miners.
Bossland, July 8.

Editor Mineb—Sir: I would like to 
say a word in reply to Captain Hall, of 
the Le Boi mine, in his interview pnb- 
ished in your issue of June 29. He 
avs the miners from eastern Canada are 

inferior to those from Montana, Colorado 
and Lake Superior. Now, I think 
Captain Hall’s knowledge of eastern 
miners is very limited from the way he 
speaks of them. For Captain _ Hall s 
nformation I would like to tell him that 

there were skilled miners in eastern 
Canada long years before he knew what 
a mine was* I would also tell him that 
the greatest returns of any gold mines in 
the world, for the money invested, were 
obtained in eastern Canada, so the 
skill of both management and workmen 
will compare favorably with some of the 
big mines of the west. It is a fact that 
machine drills are not much used, as the 
veins are not adapted to their use.,

Now, as we hail from eastern Canada 
gained our little knowledge of min

ing there, we hereby challenge any pair 
of men in the Le Boi mine for a day s 
work with either tripod, bar, or column, 
or hammer and drill, or at general min
ing, for $100 or $500, the contest to take 
place away from the Le Boi mine.

M. A. Henderson, Bed Mt. Mme.
S. Campbell, Monte Cristo Mme.

Trip From Dyea—D 
the Yukon— Liffl 
Ground Along 
doubtedly All S/

The privations at 
have to be endured

who are rue!Patents and Supervision of the Patentees.Constructed Under the men
__ Manufacturers of------—«■

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
"Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

u JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

detail yesterdav t< 
The Miner by Join 
Rossland, who visit 

and ilast summer 
in the district, bç 
experience Mr. Luj 
trip from Dyea to L 
the hardest and moi 
able, and those who 
tions had better not 
“I left Seattle wit 
March 4 and arrivt 
miles northwest of 

- 4” said Mr. Lucas 
the Klondike as it i 
then and even as la 
we left, the big hi 
much advertised.

“We took with i 
to last six months a 
than we needed. A 
steamers and went i 
navigation. There 
packed our stuff o 
hauled by dogs, 15 i 

at the fc

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
)and

M armfacturers

Every • Description • of * PUMPS.
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland

■

:

The Buffalo Company.
Port Perry, Ont., June 24.

Editor Miner—Sir : I received, some 
time ago, a prospectus of the Buffalo 
Gold Minning company, which stated
that the company owned three claims, i managad bv W. A. Camp-
viz., Buffalo, Ontario and Great Bntain ““own aev^ral month, ago

Will you tell me, is this company stiU an(j has not yet returned. The St. Paul 
in existence, is its stock pooled and .g nQW being managed by Geo. Plunder,
your candid opinion of it? . , . looking after it in a way thatWhat is its treasury stock worth? who is looxing . .

Yours truly, | means success if the mineral is there
Ignorant. paying quantities. The mohey spent on

[The company is in existence, but is the property under Mr. Campbell’s
doing no work, as it is out of funds, management was practically wasted
never having succeeded in selling much the tunnel was run in the wrong direc-
of its treasury stock. Its property is on tion> and after being driven 240 feet was
the south end of O. K. mountain and neariy a8 far away from the ledge as
has a fairly good showing. We under- when it started. The St. Paul adjoins
stand that the promoters’ stock is all | the Vhite Bear on the west and has

good surface indications.
Want» Monthly Reports. I We are not aware that any work has

St. Boniface, July 2. been done on the Northern Belle for six 
Editor Miner—Sir: When I made I months.. J. F. McLaughlin has always

nsassss, -.Mas: T.

to hear continually how they are getting lin is president of Bossland s board oi 
on. You have been very quiet lately, L, like Alderman-elect Campbell he
and said nothing about these mines. ’ month in this city since
Certainly when these mining companies > has not been a
issued their prospectus they tried to the first of-the year, 
boom,their mines and induce people to We understand W. N. Dunn has now 
subscribe shares, but after we have te^en over the management of the Hill 
bought share, they are silent. I think -yj try to make a mine oi it.
tberyeh^Md^mm?ntUy?Uhow they Having no personal knowMge of toe 
are progressing, and not keep them n condition oi the Ibex of Slocmi
ignorance. Your, truly, | ^torto toe iditS^e of the 6^

[The four claim, named by Subscriber | can paper, would doubtless get a satis-
are only four out of over 4,000 in this ^^we^know nothing of the Legal Tender 
vicinity. We, therefore, cannot under-1 or Kootenay Cariboo companies.—Ed.] 
take to mention each company in each , The Labor Daw.
issue, especially when there is nothing Bossland, July 13.
new to chronicle. We agree with him Emtob Miner—Sir : Your special
that companies should make periodical hx>m Ottawa on first page of this ^mom- 
reports to their shareholders, and are ing’s issue of tiie f 
glad to say that a few of them do. We he^ Aben^bor by all
tried to have such a provision inserted . g^jgh workmen in Canada. The action 
in the new Companies’ act, but the legis- of the Dominion government is certainly
is .*2»

linlW work»» oUl Slo. .U-
silver BeU Company. I ^The oidyobjectiôn I see in the article Site at Hall’,’ Siding in Nelson divieimi.

Everett, Wash., July 7, , { 7 it gives too much credit A considerable amount of work xi
Editor Miner—Sir : I have some whJ* credit iB n?t altogether due, for done on the Tennessee ^der ^h ^ q

stock in the Silver Bell and have heard knQW the ^tion of the government has tion of Mr. McCreath, _ ■ h^g
Frank Paul Give» His Impressions of aome ugly rumors about the, manage* i. for#ed by the quiet agitation on the have been had, to which refe
Bossland.—Power Company Organised ment of the same. Has anything of im- q{ the workmen of Canada, and been made in your W**- was placed

A meeting of the West Kootenay portance occurred? | the inaction of the Conservative govern- The last block o£ ^ share.

ant was elected president, Mr. McArthur a stockholders meeting, which gir, m it was pointed out to the Hon | Campbell.Secretary,and ifr. Paul trea,urer After held unto M. O. TibMtte and jg> the workingmen muet have Good Hop. Ca"
orgalization a large am°unt of business other large shareholder, arrive to protection as well as lawyers, doctors, yicroHiA, July 1. ----------- Y MIX NEWS notes.
nertaininc to the construction oi the some ouier s _ , 15;. „ druzeiats and other pro- Editor Miner—Sir: I see in your cariboo ORRBK NEWS. --------- —Metric power plant on Kootenay river, make a quorum. Manager Pounder * fessionafgentièmen^Yours respectfully, i8$me of the 9th instant a pargraph m struck in the Tunnel Forrester Appointed Constable - An-
was tranofteted. £ u forms us that The Mineb or any share- fessional gentle Workman. Terence to W. A. Campbell’s absence Hi,h ®rade®rteheS^cte„. other Mineral Discovery.

After the adjournment of the meeting , ,, in the company is at liberty to ------------- from the camp. This I suppose 1S. t T . _fSoecial j— Ymib, July 11.—1 Special.]—Anoth
Mr. Paul was asked if he had any state-jh0 thnron„h examination of the Rossland-HamUton Company. g^me Campbell who was reorganizing j Bubton City. July 1- J mineral claim has been located, covering
ment to make concerning the intention make a thorp^g . t0 Trail, July 12. the Good Hope company. As it is im- Mr. McMillan, of Bossland, who is m ^ greater portion of the new part 0
of the company or ofhis own imPr^; comply s^ks.^We, do not caete Miner—Sir: Would you be possible to get any information m regard ^ the Tryo Group, arrived in the town. The initial post is only a fe
sionsof the country. “All I <»nsay, undertake this y0^8^fiLtn^e^onld so kind as to give me any information £this company I would esteem it a Sunday morning with a force of yards from the railway depot, and the
said he, “is that I am surprised and tee shareholder is dissatisnea we worn through the columns 01 your faVor if you would let me know if they town on sun y ° . nTODertv iine runs up one of the new streets now
nleased with the cordial reception being suggest that he come here and spend a j y , naner of a mine or mining com- are doing any work on the claim or has men to begin work on prope y . The discovery was made
extended to our efforts to furnish cheap day or two inquiring into the com pa y ! called^n the-Bossland and Hamil- it been abandoned ? I understood that which is located in Goat canyon, eig t duri|^y^e grading operations, which
power for this camp, and other localities | affairs.] Ed. ------------- £,n; e. Cleverly, seftx^tary-treasurer. the Good Hope under Mr. W. A. Camp- mUeg from Burton City. disclosed a fine ledge of décomposa
of West Kootenay. We are much en-1 That Le Roi Challenge. The stock has been sola in the east, and Cell’s able management was likely to Diirtnn has given a contract to quartz, averaging about six feet in wiatn •couraged. Bossland and the mines are j Rossland, July 11. ^yeral parties would like to know if the turn out a promising proper ty-sol read CL erection of a W. C. ForFeeter has been .appointed

TtoMto return here soon andehall Thianamein toe chaUenge to or it, aecretary-treaeurer and toali be u«men. Ÿouto truly, cently completed» 474oot tur^el ontoe and hoboes,
probably be more or leea clof.ely mdenti- ^Eoi miners. He told me person- glad to hear from any of our reader, Colin Cameron. Duchess Ch’hi?^ struck a and the new jail which he has had made
fled with the camp for the future. “lv on July 2 that he would drill with * ho have.—Ed.) |Xnw that Mr. Cameron haa drawn Oanboo Creek. They h v had occupante long before it was co™

bonded FOE WÔJWO. me7 against any team from toe Hamllton-i^ï Oomnan,. 0Jr attention to toe Good Hope we shall fM in^d and silver, pleted. Mr. ^^VanetS Hall
New Discovery on McDonald Creek of ^ntly sent word' to me through Daniel Rossland, July 14,1897. look it up and find out what has been This is onLj °f tt‘e m“eoj>r°™^^mor<S Siding^but will make his headquarters

srî%i,sï»bl'S-.rS'."S sl;” rsSuowS'and SilvTIlaze Cambria, Mich., July 6. ^Tthe standing of this company X very good results pec_ , ^pment of a comodious public bath
and were located by Byron Burton. Mr. Editor Miner—Sir : _ If not too much I beg to state that the Hamdton Fishermen's Strike Ended. , ho“8e0 Fauqaier, government agent,
^nVd^te6tonWmThe lSge^L ^VtoTstc^J “f toe® SL&^fa^dunder L law?of toteprov- Vancouver, July 12.-Tbe fishing wa8‘ in‘to^^ Satnrday and le^two 

on the surface ter 2,000 feet and seems | ^^ern Bell and Hill Top companies ince with a capitalization of il,000,000. opened last night. The trouble sections of additio:nalw*ork o g

-aKnaffiaras: aa ^.gg -Jps ss&srSSje ESS
aafefega^a»; «—Si, SWSttSr svsasss

W. A. Carlyle, provincial' mineralo- P 7- Chas. A. Chandler. retary treasurer, Ed W. Cleveraely, Remand September 1.
SSffiâ'SfSSW.^I —lH-h-,0* U. »"h—■ *■■■■
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Write for Prices. which 

Great care had to I 
our provisions as I 
common and parti! 
entire outfits by fail! 
precaution.

“Everything has I 
summit of the pass j 
$12 a hundred poui 
Sheep camp to the 
big, strong fellows] 
pounds. We descej 
thence to Lindermj 
packed our outfits oj 
ice. At that season 
was good and the tj 
than it would be n 
melted. As soon al 
timber we whipsaw! 
and built a scow, i 
wide and about two 
We placed our outfil 
it on sleds. Biggii 
culiar craft we sails 
ing three lakes fron 
and about six mill 
these lakes was fird 
good progress.

“When we read 
launched our boati 
most thrilling adve 
One place, know] 
especially dangeroj 
flows between perpj 
rate of 20 miles an] 
on all sides and nd 
through the canyoi 
men who had lost 
running the rapids 
son is drowned in 
It is not more tba] 
long, and the card 
fellow is through] 
realizes it. The tj 
the right and tti 
points of rock on tB 
as a boat is on th 
will generally get d 
But to become sij 
the counter currei 
swamping, sure.

“Below the can 
Horse rapids, whi 
more dangerous thi 
We did not attemp 
but portaged instei 
sign, ‘stop,’ are plfl 
to the rapids to 
current is very swi 
tend for three mi] 
lost in this part oi 

“We stopped at 
along the strea 
Cudahy. At Circli 
is a town of probab 
company stores ai 
which would be a 
Supplies are prettj 
75 cents a pound i 
for beans, 60 cents 
and 75 cents fix* p< 
is 50 cents a drink, 
is transacted with j 
body carries theii 
them. }

“From Circle Oil 
bad trail for ten mi 
This stream is W 
dinner one day at 1 
same evening, afte] 
noon, ate supper : 
from the same spo 
to get to the hea 
tance of 75 mile 
again and cover» 
struck the first els 
of July, just four i 
started. We all w 
day, living on our 
our own tents. A 
spend the monei 
save.

“The Klondike : 
miles on this sic 
boundary line. 3 
been found in tt 
stream. It was 1 
there when I wa 
the discoveries we 
on other creeks, 
on the Klondike f 
' 30 ; but there w 
I should prefer tl 
other stream.

“I don’t underfi 
People that are 
expect to get wi 
are from 3,000 
ground already, 
oas surely been e 
fore this time, i 
the river bed and 
dike must certai 
out long ago.

“I was puzzl»

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings. ^

' and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.

as

mjf Shafting, Hangers. #.....■ ..........■ ■■■■■ —IBB
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.pi-

as
miles north of Albert Canyon, 
sured on all sides that those 
comprise some of the most valuable 
properties yet discovered in the pr 
I have teason to believe tha 
proper management some of those prop-

M  ̂** **^"*!’ a/I TDinftfl

JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.

>
ro vince. 

fc with

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
WH?WII_TQW; ONT

erties may be converted into mines 
•which will rank bb the largest producers 
of high grade ores in the country. As 
nothing can be more beneficial to the 
interest of the province in the London 
market than the establishment of pro
ducing and dividend-paying mines, it is 
my intention during the next few weeks 
to devote the whole of my time to the 
development of these properties.

“Mr. Boss, the well-known contractor 
of Toronto, together with my company s 
engineers are now surveying and prepar
ing estimates for a wagon road which 

v will be some 25 miles in length. The 
largest amount of labor will be utilized 
for the speedy building of this road, and 
I anticipate it will be completed by the 
end of September, and that by Christ
mas we can ship about a thousand 
of ore. It is my belief that this ore 
average at least $100 a ton, and, if all niy 
anticipations are realized, such realiza
tion will do more to benefit the London 
market than any other means which 
could be adopted. There are many 
other important operations which have 
to be carried out in and around Albert 
Canyon, but in the meantime it is pre
mature for me to mention them.

“As soon as things are sufficiently ad
vanced in that locality I shall pay a visit 
to our numerous properties on the sea 
coast and select those which are most 
promising, so that active mining opera
tions can take place. Thereafter it is 
mv intention to return to Bossland in 
the hope that I can find properties and 
arrange terms and conditions with the 
owners, which will probably establish 
several shipping mines, within the next 
twelve months.”

pooled .t—Ed.]

j
4$

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, R^ f°r ^°1S^Mmmg> 
, -o^cf Omnihle Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned m stock m Kosslana.“tel

Friction Hoists
Catalogueon Application.

Bolthoff’s Lightning Quadruple
.... and • • • •

txmgj

and Friction HoistsCombined Noiseless G-ear
,K RECE1VEDCOMPLETE PLANTS CAS BE SHIPPED THE DAT TOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED.

to develop from 300 to 1,000 feet.

Denver, Colo,, U. S. A.Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co
1■

a ippi, For Divers Reasons . ..
The every day suit that a man wears,

^ to be comfortable in, to be busy in, the J 
suit that he is seen most in, should bea ^ 
strong, good-fitting, well made, substan- > 
tial suit, in a style of cut and fabric that is , ' 
up to the times. This does not nec|ssa- < 
ruy mean an expensive smt. It means ) 
one of Shoreyte Ready Made Suits, 3 
which are guaranteed in every respect by j 
one of their guarantee cardsin the pocket | 

-—«TS if it does not turn out as guaranteed bring
_ __ _____it back and get your money refunded 4

I No other manufacturer of Ready-^ade y
> O^toing makes this offer. Ask for, and see that you get Shorey a make I19J

j►
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4

FEELS MUCH BNOODRAQHD.
)►

►

►
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■
i

same uampoeii wuu
the Good Hope company. _ •„ vû„or/i
possible to get any information m regard
tothis eompanv I would etrttem it a

are doing any work on the claim or has

i me against any team from the Le Boi 
mine for one day’s work, and subse
quently sent wo

shipment.WAKEFIELD’S FIRST 
Thirty Tons of High Grade Ore Being

Forwarded—Bridge Contract Let.
Silverton, July 14.—I Special-] ^

first shipment, consisting of 30 ton 
high grade ore, is now being made y 
the Wakefield silver mine, which 
owned bv the Bremner (Scotch) syndit

cate of a
baXmebridgeto 
given by the owners of the townsit
Silverton.
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